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EDITORIAL NOTES
FIRST. PLEASE NOTE the new contact address (left).

Anything

sent to the Andover P.O. Box will still get through for a while
yet, but if you require a quick response you'll need to use the
new address and phone number. Subscriptionrenewals should
also go to Clements Farm.
Don't forget our Crop Circle Conference on Saturday, 27th.
September. Tickets can be purchased either through the editorial
address (the neu: onet) or from Cricklade College - see the advert
on the back cover for details. Tickets are f5.00 in advance or
f,7.00 on the day. Last year we had an excellent turnout with
only two weeks' notice, so be sure of your place this year.
Apologies to Andreas Miiller for getting the text and diagrams
slightly muddled in last issue's "Reports & Sketches": this will
be corrected properly in Issue #20. Andreas has also sent us
finalised versions of the three German pictograms we featured
last time, which we will also publish.

In this modern age of super-technology (especially the
Internet), hoaxers and pranksters are having a field day. We've
concluded thatthere is so much dubious material flowing down
the "communications superhighway" that we can only really
rely on information which is corroborated by more normal and
traditional means. We depend on our readers to supply
trustworthy news clippings, reports, photographs, diagrams
and surveys for the magazine, archives and database. If you
want to see the information in The Cerealogist and the annual
Formations Booklet, please be sure to send it in!

George Wingfield, Hearne House, North Wooton, Shepton
Mallet, Somerset BA4 4HW

CORNELIA

(momus@psilink.co.uk)

by ChristineRhone
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The Cerealoglsl is published three times a year. Annual
subscription rates iniluding postage (airmail abioad.;:

uK - f10.00
Europe - f12.00
Elsewhere - €15.00 / fi25.00
Cheques/postal orders made payable to "The Cerealogist"
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Cash may be sent, but at sender's own risk
Printed by
Crowe's of Norwich, 50, Hurricane Way, Norwich NR6 6JB
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Special thanks

for help with mailing to lim & Julie Coles

The contents of this magazine do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Editors or Consultanis. Contibutions are accepted
on the understanding that they are submitted exclusively to
The Cerenlogisl and that they may be edited. Copyright on
material published remains with the relevant contributor, whose
permission must be sought for reproduction.

Front Cover
Winterbourne Bassett f ormation:
a painting by ]ohn Michell

Grapeshot by Gucci
Corn formations by Chanel
Hay laid by Hermds
Summer is heIl.

BARBURY CASTLE
WILTSHIRE

LITTLEBURY

20th. Apri1. C)il seed rape.

22nd. April. Oil seed rape.
Large ring c. 480' diameter. Smt-rll rlng c. ,15'.
Arcs irregular, but radii approx. 2-10'.
Other side of M11 to last year's formation.

Crop laid clockw'ise. Or-erall cliameter c.225'.
Central circle c. 30', stancling ring c. 75'.
c. 220' to the east, a clocku.ise 3-:1' grapesirot.

STRETHALL

6
ESSEX

ESSEX

BURDEROP DOWN
WILTSHIRE

M
V
3rd. Mav Oil seed rape.
Circies c. 30' diameter.

2nd. May. Oil seed rape.
Dian-reter c. 60' (ring 3-4'u,icle).
Dian-reter of inner circle c. 36'.
Ellipses c. 2-l' x 15'.

The "Tree of Life" rnanclal;r.

WEST KENNETT
WILTSHIRE

ROCKLEY DOWN
WILTSHIRE

Overall size c.270' x171'.

o
Son.retime in Marr,.. Oil seecl r.rpe.
a mile east of Silburv Hi1l.
Diameter c. 130'.

About

Clockrt,ise srvirl.

2nd. Jr-rne. Barlerr
Large dissected circle c. 120'.
Central circle c. 52'. Satellites c. 42'.
Straight sides tri triarrglc c. u7'.

WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
WILTSHIRE

STONEHENGE
WILTSHIRE

Diameter c.770' . Ccntlal circle c. 26'.
Standing ring c. 38'. lncolnplete rings c. 52' diameter.
Sides of triangle c. 111'

c)th. June. Barleri
Diarmetcr c. -100'. Composed of a total of
20-1 circles (12 x c. 16', r"est c.5').
Same fielcl ers the 1996 spiral formation.

DROXFORD
HAMPSHIRE

WARNFORD
HAMPSHIRE

.lt1-r.

June. Barleri

.f-.-l

11th. June. Barler-.
Rirrg c. l8E'tii.rrnetr,r. Ring.trclorirrt ll r c. r.
circles c. .1:l'. Grapeshot 4-5'. Three.-in-1ine circles
c. 1E'. Paths c. 68'r 2'.

UPHAM
HAMPSHIRE

o

13th. June. Barletr
c. 34'r,r,icle x 30' long.

i\-es c.6 x+.
-Mouth' c. 30'r 2'.

SOMEWHERE IN
HAMPSHIRE

o

o
15th. June. Barler,..

Grapeshot 6' & 8'. Largest circle c. 34', mic1c1le c. 26',
smallest c. 18'. Largest standing ring c.:14',
midclle c. 34', smallest c.26' . Path c. 3' n ide.

Cor-rtrolIed inr.estig;rtion being carrried out
at the request oi the f;rrmer. Discretion
required. Full details lr ill be pr-rblished br,,
T I rt' Cerc Lt I ogist in c-1ue corlrse.

WHICFI SIDE ARE YA ON, JIM? (Part2)
The conclusion of Bob Durnnf's account of training in remote r,,ler,rring u,ith Jim Schnabel.
TI{E BULK OF the research for Schnabei's Round In Clrcles seems
to have consisted of making social contacts with all of the
gf"raracters involved, eventually focusing on those individuals
#ho hoaxed many of the formations, uiorking in the dead of

ski11

night without permission of the landowners, and then

skeptic, that remote viewing had withstood many onslaughts

delighting in the fiasco they caused. Schnabel is clear enough
about his own participation in crop circle faking, and does not
hide his admiration for his fellow fakers. In fact, some of them

in the past from the most trenchant "official" Washington
skeptics who visited SRI regularly to see how and why their

have become his closest friends, such as the avant-garde artist
Rob Irving.

The topic of hoaxing has absorbed much of Schnabel's
attention. He wrote a paper on hoaxing entitled "Puck in the
laboratory: The Construction and Deconstruction of Hoaxlike
Deception in Science", published

I

in the journal

Science,

Technology,
HtLmanVnbLes.This is a well crafted, serious study
of the general topic of hoaxing in the context of scientific debates,

using five weli known instalces. The crop circles are covered,
as is James "TheAmazing" Randi's "ProjectAlpha" hoax in the
field of parapsychology. This was ar-r opportunity for Schnabel

to reveal himself as a crypto-PSIcop. Instead, his accor-rnt of this
ugly affair is factually correct and even-handed, with Randi and
his supporters coming off looking like something far removed
from the guardians of civility and reason that they rt ould like
us to think they are - and, I may add, that the popular press at
the time portrayed them as being. As a reward for this sort of
scurrilous activity, Randi received a $275,000 "genius award"

from the MacArthur Foundation. Similarly tn Dnrk White
Schnabel treats fairly the infamous Gauquelin affair in which
CSICOP manipulated data that appeared to prove the validity
of certain of the claims of astrology. Sti11, the reviewers of Circles
may have had the true measure of Schnabel's writing when they
pointed out what they liked most about it, namely, the way he
makes "each huppy nutcase" come alive on paper, to the great
entertainment of the reader.
We've had a brief look at Schnabel the writer, but I would be

remiss if I did not say a word or two about Schnabel the
researcher. Those of you who have had even a tangential
connection with the federal government's remote viewing
program know Jim Schnabel, if not from personal meetings, then
certainly from lengthy telephone conversations. Many of you
have had more thal one meeting with the man, and others have
obliged him with repeated telephone interviews, over a span
of several years. He is meticulous and he is tireless, and some
have wondered out loud about who paid for all those immense
travel and telephone charges,
Others have wondered at the bulk of minutiae collected by
Schnabel, and where it was going, in the sense of whether it
might not be above and beyond what any ordinary mortal book
writer would be accumulating. But I think such speculations
are unworthy of the man, and that he is simply doing what any

journalist would do, blessed with his resources and his
ulwavering dedication to "getting the story" of remote t iewing.
As we sha11 see, this noble impulse took Schnabel shoving
into the psychiatric ward of a military hospital, where he
confronted a man whose career and life had been shattered,
and who was pharmacologically sedated, and whose equally
shattered wife stood by weeping, and then wrote gleefuIly about

al1 that for the consumption of his equally noble fe1low
journalists, and then put that story on the Internet just to make
sure nobody missed the byline.
So this was the man who was invited into the home of Ingo
Swann, to pick his brain about remote viewing, and to learn the

of remote rriewing as the first student Slt ann had taught in
the decade since he parted company with the secret project at
Stanford Research Institute. To those who objected to Schnabel

on principle, Swann merely replied that he would prefer

a

funds were being wasted. These worthies were shown the
marvel, and went away chastened. So would it be with tlris
young fellow, Schnabel. And he would write the Great Bookl
In the Fa1l of 1.994 the book was shopped to the publishing
trade by Sandra Martin, who had been Ingo Swann's literary
agent and had carved out a niche in the publishing industry as
a specialist in books on the paranormal. The concepts were
promising: a secret project at one of the Nation's leading thinktanks designed to find the key to psychic spying before the
Russians did, real and stur-rning results when psychics were
given targets to "view," a central character (Swann) right out of
the movies, the discorzery of a fantastic human potential that
can be learned by everyone. And Schnabei was miles ahead of
any other writer contemplating a book on the same topic. Just

about anybody could write and sell a book given this raw
material. Whether the book would become a tabloid style
potboiler or a serious work that would attract the attention of
critical readers would depend on the writing skil1 and artistic
maturity of the writer.

In

accordance

with standard practice, the manuscript

consisted of two chapters plus chapter headings with synopses
for the remainder of the proposed book. I found it a terrible
disappointment, the first chapter a rushed overview of Swanl's

life and the major "psychic" events in it. We read quick

summaries of Swann and the thermistor and then Swann and
the magnetometer at SRI, br-rt these are sandwiched between
Swann the painter, Swann the paunchy, Swam's bizarre Lower
East Side town house.

The reader is left to wonder if the magnetometer and
thermistor stories are true, or if any of this is mealt to be taken
seriously. Chapter two did the same for Harold Puthoff. No
attempt was made to build tension, despite the many obvious
opportunities, nor was there any other mood created. There was
a faintly supercilious tone throughout, an ominous reminder
of Schnabel's previous writing. Among the headings for the
chapters that were proposed to fo1Iow, we find the following:
King Ingo, Obi Swann, Young Skywalker, General Bert's Boys
and Cir1s, Jack and Dale, and The Biplane Pi1ot.
So much for the "serious" book on remote viewing. And to
make matters much worse, Sandra Martin cor-rldn't se1I the thing.
Schnabel fired Martin, found another agent, and after a rewrite
of the book and a very long wait, finally sold it to a publisher
who specialises in the titles that are stocked in supermarkets. It

should be out soon.
Schnabel was not idle. In the August 27th. 1995 number of
the London Independent On Sunday he published an article
titled "Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Psi." Here is how he describes

remote viewing: "a unit of officers and enlisted men are
searching for the dictator by way of Extra-Sensory Perception or as they call it, 'remote viewing.' Some are lying in trance
states in darkened rooms, and trying to visualise the dictator's
whereabouts. Others are sitting at brightly-lit tables, sketching

and verbalising whatever moves their pens or enters their
minds." When the reader is given a hint that this "remote

viewing" skill might

be real and effective, his attention is

quickly

drav,n away by a litany of the foibles of the "usual suspects."
And this article is the occasion where Schnabel introduces to
the public that felicitous parapsychological term, "psychic
blowjob".
In a few short sentences Schnabel demolishes the credibility
of remote viewing and of Dr. ]ack Vorona, for many years the
Director for Science and Technology at DIA, a man of
outstanding accomplishment and reputation, and the principal
patron of remote viewing:
"In its first few years under DIA management, the unit
included the 'witches', two women calledAnge1a Dellafiora and
Robin Dahlgren. Dellafiora eschewed remote-viewing and
instead 'channelled'her psychic data through a group of entities
with names like 'Maurice' and 'George'. Dahlgren practised
tarot-card reading. Angela achieved ar undue influence on the
unit when she began to give personal charurelling sessions,
featuring advice on the most intimate matters of their lives, to
Jack Vorona and other officials."
The article serves as a working outline for the next project
designed by Schnabel to communicate the story of remote
viewing to the public. This is the video titled "The Real X-Files".
I am often trapped in hotels overseas, and if I want to hear the
English language on the televisiory I have only two options,
the intemational version of CNN, and MTV. The international
CNN repeats the same prograrrrming every hour or so, and this
has forced me to watch a lot more MTV than I would like, but
with that unhappy circumstance came a feel for the production
values incorporated in the Schnabel video. The remote viewing
community seems to think they were done a favour by this
programme, but I demur. Once again the public comes away
without a clue about systematised remote viewing, the skill that
Sctrrabel learned and used with great success. I have had a
number of laypersons watch *re show, and then asked them to
tell me about the process used by the various characters that
populate the scenes showing or referring to remote viewing.
They are unanimous in describing a general sort of "psychic"

effort, and most wonder if it really works. The lasting

impressions are of visually impressive gln'ations by the cast of
characters, most of whom are presented as a bit weird. As in all
of Schnabel's efforts, remote viewing gets lost in the shuffle.
It is fair to say that the video tells the story of remote viewing
by, if I may paraphrase the reviewer of Circles, telling the story
of each huppy nutcase's involvement with remote viewing. In
the original version shovrn in England flre viewer is struck in

the face with the gratuitous "psychic blowjob", though
mercifully this was edited from the version run in the US on
the Discovery cable television chanlel.

In the

Washington Post for November 15th. 1996, Schnabel,
described as "a science writer based in London", takes on the
Gulf War Syrdrome with the same hyperbolic language we have

gotten used to: "'Gulf War Syndrome' is a bit like the

supematural. Scientific culture doesn't really believe in it, yet
popular culture embraces it. In fact, the enthusiasm for gulf war
s)ryrdrome goes all the way up to the White House, Congress,
CNN '60 Minutes' and the New York Times." We are told that
"politicians, quack doctors, and the media" are to blame, all
having fallen victim to "anecdotal evidence", "politics", and
"the power of suggestion."
This sounds disturbingly like a displacement for remote
viewing. Under the heading of "politicians" backing remote
viewing we can list C. Pell, C .Rose, and A. Gore. Under "VVhite
House" we can list G. Bush, if Schnabel's own writings are to
be credited, and, agatn, A. Gore. There is a very long list of
"quack doctors", both of medicine and philosophy, who have
slipped ttre bounds of reality and supported remote viewing.
With respect to theTimes,Icanonly assume that the complaint
has to do with flre extensive coverage they gave to the husband

and vvife team of CIA analvsts n l-ro independently researched
the Ageno,'s archives rel.rting to Gulf War Svndrome, and triecl
to get the CIA to advise Congress about the fact that those
archives containecl a great mass of "anecdotal" er-idence
concerning exposure of troops to toxic substances. Having failecl
to so persuade their emplolrer, thet. quit their jobs. Schnabel
has further reason to belabour the lirles, because on Nor-ember
25th. the1, carried a front-pnge article healdtined: "2 Studies Seem
to Back Veterans Who Tr.-rce Illnesses to Gulf War."
I don't knou. u.hat tl.re truth is about Gr-rlf War Syndrome, but
in rer-ier,r,itrg all of Schnabel's r,r,,riting, u,,hat comes to mind is a
refrain from tl.rat Depression-era unlon organising song, "Which
side are 1.a on, bor.s? \,Vhich side are ya on?"

Schnabel's name has become rvidely known among

anomtrlists, and this has gir-en rise to a humorous speculation
n,hich I add to this monograph bv n,av of lightening things up
a bit. In 1995 a Lor.rdon I'ideo store shopkeeper and n-rinor league
rock music r-ideo producer nar-ned Ray Santilli arurounced to
the u,,orld that he hac'l obtained 20 cans of fiim made in 1947
that shorved ar-r autopsr- of an .-ilien recovered from the wreckage
of a UFO. This galr-anlsed the UFO cornmunity, which to its
credit did a very thorough inve,stieation of Sar-rtilli and the story
of how he obtained the fl1m. Eventuallr, S.-rntilli r.l,.as shown to
be a liar n ith respect to just about er rn- particular of his original
pronouncements, and the "a1ien autops\-" is notv believed to
be a hoax, though a r.t el1 done hoar.
Miliions of Americans have seen the "a1ien autopsv" thanks
to Fox Television, u,hich found such an ealJer auciience that it
replayed the shor,r,, three times. The film u-as .tlso sr-ndlcated in
manv other countries. But the central questlor-t - rr it, faked this
film, r,r,ith its careful and presumablv expensive .tttention tcr
detail (the clocks, telephones and surgical instruments are al1
undeniablv circa7947)? - is stiil a great myster).. Enter Schnabel,

with a well known penchant for hoaxing,

rt ith a coterie of
London friends invoh.ed in the MTV social and intellectual set.
And there he is, in roughly the same time frame, making his
own remote viewing video. Probably fust a coincidence.
If you have read this far you must be one of the remote vieu,ing
cognoscenti, and thus the r-rame David Morehouse is not neu,
to you, and you know more than a little bit about his long,
strange story. It is not a tale one would tell tire scouts around a
campfire by way of edification. Nor is it the storv of remote
viewing.
Any field of endeavour has its share of nutcases, happy or
otherwise, and detailing their faults is seldom the focus of
serious writing. There is a ver)- significant distinction between
a

topic, such as remote vier,r,ing, and tl're personal lives of those

who are principals in that topic. This is a distinction made
routinely in journalism, and one of the points where a
publication like llre Nea, York Errres clitlers in substance from a
supermarket tabloid. The life and times of David Morehouse
make for interesting reading, but r,r,hat has that to do with
remote vier,ving? Or if you really think it does, then the organised
skeptics, lr,,ho have played a significant part in the debate about
ihe validity of remote r.ien ing, ought to be singled out in similar
fashion, deferring the gravamen of their complaints. I wouid
invite the attention of Jim Schnabel to James "The Amazing"
Randi, a florid example beside whom Morehouse pales by
comparison in terms of "human interest".
On or about November 17th. 7996 an article was posted on
the Internet over the signature of Jim Schnabel. This was entitled
"The TiuthAbout Dave Morehouse and Psychic Warrior", dated
November 7th. A parenthetical introduction tells us a bit about
Jim Schnabel, and his forthcoming book, and then goes on:
"Schnabel was commissioned to write a piece on Dave
Morehouse for Esquire tn1994, when Morehouse began to claim
that remote viewing and Army harassment had landed him in

------]
Walter Reed. Schnabel discovered a clifferent story. Hor,r,ever,
the piece r,r,as not r,r,hat E,sqi.rlrc's editor w,anted, and it -"v;rs killed.
Schrrabel decided to r,r,rite this, as a once-for-all staternent, after

receivilg qr-reries fronr other journalists about Morehouse.,,
Mr. Mark Warren, a senior editor at EsqLtire, rernembers an
article submittecl by Jim Sctrnabel. It r,r,.-rs not ,,commissioned,,
by Estluire, but tl.rev did r:ead it, and returned it r,r.ith a request
tl-rat he rert rite the piece. Among the problems W;rrren recalls
rvith the original manuscript n.as that it clidn't reallv deal n,ith
remote vien,ing, u,hich Esqirire thought shouid be the cer-rtral
issue, and that tl-re tot-re of Scl-rnabel's *,r:itir-tg l,r.as .ftensir e .trr.1
c1ldn't fit their editorial guidelines. Schnabel ner.er.bothered to
sr-rbmit .l rcviserl articlc.

\,\iarren's r-ersiou of these cvents is much clitferer-rt from
.lrd rn.tkes nlorc sense. \,Vhr- it,ould ar1 imprort;tnt
nr.rgazirrc' comnrission an rltjcle b' ar nnknrrrrn r,r,r'iter about
the pecc.ldllloes of an unkntrrr.n Annr- tiff icerI \{arren,s accorlnt
.:lstr coir-rcitle.-c rr-itl-L n'h,rt Scl-rn.rl.el tol.l nte .rLtrr-rnd Nor.ember
1!l9l in .r telephone conr-ersatior-r, durir.rg the course of nhich
ht beggetl rne to delav an1. pl.rns I might have to r,r.rite. on tl.re
topic. He u.antecl "the first shot", and said tl-rat he had a ch.-u-rce
lr,ith a rnajor pgrisdical, the name of u,hich he declinecl to
Scl-u-rabel'-s,

specif1,.

Horver.er, Warren's recollection does squarc rvitl-r the tcxt of
"The Tiuth" as recentlt. published on the Internet. Anr,r 1s61-ig1
would r,r,i'u-rt to knor,r, more - much, much more - about this tl-ring
called remote vier,r,ing, and then about the nrilitarv use of it. A
little "hr-rnran ir.rterest" r,r,cxrld help. But if th.rt ,,human interest,,
r,r..-rs the entire storv, and consistecl of saying that a practitioner
of remrlte r,.ier,r.ing rvars a d.rrgeroLrs nut. .rri eciitor might r,vant
to leaven tl-rat pnrt just a bit. And r,r.ho the hell cares about the
r.arious characters tl.rat people the Schnabel article, seemingly
taking on great importance but never elalborated n,ith ,"rp".t

to their functions or personalities? Like Me1 Reillr., Lvn
Buchan.-rn, Ed Dames and Jim Marrs. EsqtLire,s lar,r.ver.s wou1c1
pulled the references to S;-mdra Martir-r because they are
defamator:y, even if the editors had not alr:eadv scratched ihem
be(',luse ol their rcmote relevance tt, tlte:ttrr.).
For the record, Ms. Martin is professionalll, something more
thar-r Schnabel's dismissn.e "ir)fL)n.rercial prr.dtrcer,,. In addition
l-rave

to a flourishir.rg literary agencli r,r,here she has been able to sell
just abor-rt er.ery author's book on the topic of remote viern,ing
except Schnabel's, sire has been the executive prodr-rcer of three
teler.ision series. These include ,,6s11.girls: Grit & Glory,,,
prodr-rcecl for NHK, the Jap;rnese pr_rblic br:oadcasting netr.r,cxk,

"The Porver of Dreams", a three-part miniseries for the
Discoverv Char-rne1, and the soor-r-to-be-released three-part
miniseries on "lntuition" for the US. public Broacicasiing
System. In the r,vorks is a series basec-l on Courtnev Blou,n,i

book that

r,vi11 probably .rppear 6n netr,r,ork teleyision. This is
being done bv Nlancialav Prodr_rctions, an arm of SON! a vely
r,r''e11 knor,r,n name in television pr.oduction. She has also done
programs on Edgar Cavce for The Learning Channel.
. Schnabei may simph.hold a spurned author,s grudge against

Martin. On

t1-re

other hand, he seems to be engageJ

ir.., u

Systematic Lrrogramme of attacking eyery person of importalce
in the fielcl of remote r.ievvhg. Quietlv behhd the scenes, Martir-r

has become a figure u,orthv of his r.enomous interest. She
belier,es that remr:rte r-ier,r-ing is a genuir.re ski1l of gre.-rt
imptrrtarrce [o hun,n,,',u.:lre h.rs put a lot ol morrer iir tlrc
pockets of rvriters, and she has easy access to execntives in

publishing and television.
If rr.e can credit both Schnabel and Warren, it appears th.-rt as
of 199.1 Schlabel u,as embarked on a campaign to present remote

viert,ing in a demeaning mamrer. His book manuscript r,r,as
rejectecl and his EsqLLire manuscript r,r.as rejected, appirentlv
on the same grounds. Writers lr,hose

prioritv

is to be

pi,Uti.n"i

n.oulc1 attempt to rer.ise their tvork. h-r this case the remedv
r,vould be simple: r,r.rite the stor\. of remote r.ierr.ing irrstead trf
tlre stor) oI tht, 'lra;--1.1 11u1(.1-t,r" rr ho engage irr rernote
r,ier,r.ing. But Schnabel steadfastlv refused to do that, and r,r,aited
until he could fjnd .r \.ellue for his special agenda. Rejected br.
Amerjcan print n.reclia, he founcl a home in the Britisir
entertainmen t r.ideo ind ustr.r,..
Tl-re entire text of "The lruth" otrght ttr be reacl n,ith some
care, but it is far too long a docnment to include in this short
esserri Readers n,i1l har-e no trouble finding it on tire Internet,
lr.here it'r,r,i11 have a r:e.rdership .-rnd .-rr.ailabilitv far surpassing
artr ol Sclttr.tbt'l'. p11'r ir,Ltr Jttr'nt1.1, Jt Iu61i. c,,nrnrrrnic,rti.rrr.
\t\tith this in mind, I u,.i11 confine mv commentar.r. to selecte.cl
lr.ttrnentr frorn tlrr' .rrticle, .lnLl ,):\umc Il.t.tt r ou har * ,tu.1ied
rt.

Assuming that t1-ris n as in fact an.rrticle prep.rred for general
re;rdershipr , ;rs distinguished from a repor:t for a small coterie
of intelligencc communitv specialists lr,ho alreardv kneu, abcxtt
the remote r.ier..r,ing prolJr.lm, but n,irnted an r-rpdate on the
potentiallv embarrassing Morehouse situation, 1et,s see hou,
remote r.iel,r,ing is tret-rte.d. Ancl rementber th.rt tl-ris is being
resurr:ected and sent specificallv to "other journalists,, rvho have
inqr-rirecl abor-rt Morel-rouse. In the str.rnge u,orld of tail-u,ags-

dog that Schn;rbel inhabrts, these jorrnialjsts care rrot about
remote r.ielving;, but are eager to knou, all the dirt about
Morehouse. (Not lear.ilg anv stonc unthror,r.n, Scl-rnabel hirs sent
"The Truth" to police officials r,vho h.-rr.e usecl remote r.iel,r,ers

or

r,r,ho

might be contemplating their use.)

First, the reader is taker.r along r.r.ith Schnabel into the
psl,cl.riatric rvard at Walter Reed Army Hospital, r,r,here rve meet

sullen milit;rr1. medical fr-rnctionaries, then a crushed Mrs.

Morehouse, then the Major himself greeting his r,r,ife ,,not u,ith
a smile but lt,ith a conteml.tuous rlcepening of his frort n ,,, tl-ren
the ner,vs that "he is about to be. court-martiallecl b), the Arm).
for a range of offences."
With this as set and setting, Schnabel thinks it is time to
mention tlre term "remote vieu.ing", ancl introduces it in the

follort ing passage:
"l explain that I arn n,riting a book about the secret militarv
project h_e n,as once part of. The project trained militarvpersonnel as 'remote Vier,r,ers', psvchics r,r,ho triecl to spy on
inteiligence t.ugets around the globe.,,
This is follor,ved immediatelv not by an explanation of remote
vier,r.ing, but by a litanv of Morehouse claims leading the reader
at once to assume tl-rat Morehouse is psychotic. And r,.,.e get the
hint that at least some of his psvchotic fulminations may be fun
to read about. Thus the tone is set for the rest of the article.
We learn plentv .lbout Morehouse the perr.ert, 1iar, etc., and it
makes for riveting reacling. Lots of fascinating stuff about all
that. But rt,e have to nrait a r,r,hile for the topic of ,,remote
vier,r.ing" to appear again. It cloes so in a passage irnrnediately
It'llr,lt inp, the prtrrient nr._rteri,rl, prcsumablv to gir e tlre reader
a chance to slor,r, his breathing and \ -ipe tire per.spiration from
his bror,v by tossing in some flr-rff: "He heard ibout the remote r.ler,r,ing programme" arrd etcetera, but therr not telling us about
remote vierving, and instead buryin5J any momentary interest
that may har.e been aroused. Scl.rnabel accomplishes this brir.rr.oking the names of Paul Smith and Deruris Kolt..l1and clet.rils

of their lii,es that make no sense to the readers of E-s4ulrc or to
the crort,cl of journalists rtho are pestering Schnabel for the
Morehouse stor1.. Q1 the other.harrd, this strrit of skipping about
and mention of key players in remote vier,r,ing does make sense
if "The Truth" originated as ar memo for.He-Then, at last:
"Unfortunatelr.,, DT-S, r,r,hich had dlrt,a1,5 been controversial,
had b1. this time been pusheci trr the or-rter nrargins of the
intelligence communit\.. Only a fer,r, intelligence consumers took
it seriously, and those fer.v had to conceal their interest b1. saying

their use of DT-S was merely'experimental'. For most of the

time in those litt1e bulldings at Fort Meade, a somnolent
atmosphere prevailed. DT-S's remote-viewers read books, did
crosswords and logic puzzles, and otherwise tried to occupy
their time. 'It was that or sit around and stare at the walis,'
remembers former remote viewer Lyn Buchanan."
Later, with Morehouse out of the remote viewing unit and
now assigned to Team Six, Schnabel finds another suitable quote
for defining remote viewing's essential qualities:

Senior officer: "I would say that, often times, his
aggressiveness got him into trouble because sometimes people
are more conservative and are a bit leery of someone who comes

up with ideas that don't always agree with the normal."
Schnabel: "Among other things, Morehouse proposed that Team
Six should make use of remote viewers in the counter-narcotics
operations against drug lords in South America." Senior officer:

"You can pretty well tolerate aggressiveness on the part of
people, as long as it doesn't exceed the boundaries of common
sense. At times I'd say Dave was on the edge of that boundary."
And later in the article: "He and Dames also started a company
called Psi Tech, which offered the moonlighting services of
Morehouse and DT-S remote viewers to private and commerclal
clients. There were only a few takers, and the targets they
provided tended to be a bit flaky. One client asked Psi Tech to
uncover the truth about the mysterious'crop circles'in English
fields. Dames's analysis of the remote viewers' data suggested
that the circles were being made by smal1, fast-moving
extraterrestrial vehicles. How far Morehouse went along with
this extraterrestrial enthusiasm is unclear, but during one official
visit to Los Alamos on behalf of Team Six, Morehouse and
Dames iook a few days out to venture into the high deserts of
northwestern New Mexico, apparently convinced that an alien

base was somewhere out there under ihe mesas. Much, much
later: ABC's '20 / 20' came along, and filmed a segment on him,
and he discussed remote viewing's harmful effects, and all the

mental damage he said had been suffered by those in the
programme."

In a passage about Morehouse claiming to have "remote
influenced" Saddam Hussein, Schnabel manages to trash
"remote influencing" and another remote viewer in one
sentence:

"I had never thought this other remote viewer to be aliar,but
I checked his story about remote influencing with a half-dozen
sources in a position to know, all of whom told me that it was
just bullshit."
Well, by now, thanks to Schnabel's research, we know that
only nutcases could take remote viewing seriously, but that
leaves open the question, were these people nuts before they
began remote viewing, whatever that is or is supposed to be, or
dld remote viewing, whatever that is or is supposed to be, drive
them nuts? Fastidious science writer that he is, Schnabel quotes
an expert to enlighten us, and it is the same Team Six "senior
officer", this time doubling as a psychiatrist: "The senior officer
who was with him at Team Six told me: 'If he [Morehouse]
actually engaged in [remote viewing], it didn't become evident
in his psychological being, if you will, at the time I knew him. I
would not have considered him unstable or unbalanced. "'
But Schnabel won't let go, and continues this "damned if you

do, damned if you don't" parody, finally graciously
acknowledging that in all probability no remote viewer has been
driven insane by the practice. As far as I can gleal from a careful
reading of "The Truth", that is the one and only kind word Jim
Schnabel has to say about remote viewing.
Which side are y0 on, lim? Which side are ya on?

UFO LANDING IN MUNICH?
Andreas Miiller sent us the following newspaper clipping concerning lights in the sky and possibly
related circular ground markings. Translationby Ute Sayer.
'At the end of lanuary 1997 an untLsual eoent tookplace in the Luitpold
Pnrkin MtLnich-Schwabing.ln the centre of MtLnichmysterioLLs signs
uere found as zuell as a circular area of aboLLt 8 - 9 meters diameter.
Eoen police and helicopters ruere said to be inztoloed. Some local people

report UFO-sightings at the time.

Munich, 30th ]anuary 1,997, Luitpold Park, Munich-Schwabing.
Italian Angelo B. of the "Italia Antica" restaurant was inf ormed
by his nephew that something odd was going on nearby. The
police were setting up barriers and people were taking soil
samples, according to the nephew. Angelo B. (along with his
wife) went to the park and found everything as his nephew
had described. He talked to other onlookers and some said that
strange lights had been seen in the night and the police had
been informed. Angelo B., his wife and the others agreed that
something like that couldn't have been created by someone in
one night: "This is not of this planet!" Also worth mentioning
is that above this place a bicycle was found in a high tree. A11
the people wercpuzzled as to how the bicycle could have ended
up in a tree with such thin branches.
Many days afterwards the impressions are sti11 visible. The
grass seems to be "burnt off" in a circle of about 8 - 9 meters.
Outside the circle there are three regular sets of three circular
impressions each. In one place the grass shows a red colouration.
On Friday, 14th February 1997, at 7.30 am, Mister S. from
Munich (who, by the way, doesn't believe in UFOs and doesn't

want to be named (his name is known to the editor) watched a
star coming out of the sky, closer and closer, until it reached the
size of the moon. It was turning round on its own axis and
flashing. Suddenly, so the witness said, the star split into two
halves and they disappeared at high speed into the sky.
Was this a UFO ianding in the middle of Munich ? Has one of
our readers watched something similar or is able to give us even
more details about this event ?'

PREFIISTORIC MATFIEMATICS & BRITISFI
CROP CIRCLES
Mnx Serri24 and H. Werner Bnunnnn have been studving the complex mathematics involr.ed in
crop circles for several years nort. We present their thoughts on r,r.hat might be the motive for
the possible mathematical encoding (originaliy published in parts in FGK Report and translated
here by Ute Sntler.)

Introduction
BY

A)'lAI-YSING ITESULTS of eraminatior.rs of prel-ristoric stone

circles and applr.ing the-sc lesults to other objects ir-r different
parts of the r,r,orlcl, r,r,e fonncl a unicpe orcler-of numbers, r.r,lrich
seemecl to u-ork out accor:c1ing to a plan. \\re found ecpr.ri or
related sc.ries of numbcrs, tl'r.rt turned up as azimntl-r anC,
distance in nre.ters oi stonc pathr,r.avs, circumferenccs of
pl'ramids, as the snm oi svmbols in a relief, as the length in
centimeters of prchistoric clrillir.rgs, as the distance in kilomete.r's
bct-"r,een sacrcd buiidings, and clozens of times as the lesults of

nrathenr.-ttical cirlcul.rtions. Wc der-eloped Pt'tltistttrlc
MntlLL'tttntics, n-hich is reflccte.d flom constr-uction tr.rtnlrs rri
relevant buildings. Jt contains the fotrr tn.rin calcr-Llaiions tordivisor-rs of 36[)'circ]es ar-rd for tlissr.ctins pr.11l,< pf the c jrcles Lrr
clefining tl-reir.uLgles i.Lnd for tr:i.,rr-rg1es i,i.1 ..1.r.,,.,' inrludinq
tl-reir'.:ng1es. Somttimes the nuntber (i.1f) rrill be usei1. It is
stliking tlr.rt the rlecintal tre.tsrlrenlents of tl-re r.iurrbeL,. rrrt
found le.n often cixrelate rlith thc iicLrres oi thr. .rzirnr-tth or:rngles ancl thr,Ls confirnt c;ich other, \\'ith the heiP oi the .rncient
mathem.-rtics a cosrlrc-r'elatecl rvorlcl oi r-rr-rmbels rvas clepictetl
including the zodiac.-urcl thc pl.rnets knotrr oi in thcse times.
Vost of the calculations leacl to the hr-rge peliod of tlrc platonic
\.earr, shou.its constlr,rction a-urd empl-rasise certain clet;rils, rvhiclr
lve n,ant to go into no\\,at lengtl'r.

Since .rncier-rt times thc natural constant of the movements of
the Lroint of sunlise, the intersectionbet."r,een eqrlittor ar-rcl eclipsr.
at eqninor ancl solstice in onc veaq rvas 50". In t1-re c.qr-ration
1" = 60'
361)Ll"

3600 + 50 = 72 (a)

a-learth\rear
tr

= 50"

72 earth t,ears amour-rt to one degrce of the zocliac. By 360"

or 3240 earth r.'e.rrs (13E00-10500 BC)
or 2592 earth vc.-rr:s (10500-7900 BC)
or 14.111 earth ycals (7900-6500 BC)
or 2016 car:th veals (6500-1500 BC)
ol 2592 earth r-ears (+500-1900 BC)
or 1E00 earth vears (1900-100 BC)

or: ?592 ea rth r.ear.. (1 00-2500 AD)
or 1872 eartir r.e;rrs (2500--+.100 AD)
t). Caprictxn 27o or 191-l eat:th ve.rrs (1,100-6300
AD)
10. Sagittarius 32o or 230-1 earth r.ei.rrs (6300-8600 AD)
11. Scolpio 30"
or 2160 earth vears (t600-10800AD)
I2. Libra 19or' 136E earth r.e..rrs (10800-12100 AD)

,\s one can

sec, or-rlr, tl're dulation of Scorpio is identical rvith
the length of the platoiric month. The table aIlor,r,s an insight
ir.tto il chronologr. that connects tlre platonic months u.ith tlre
nrorle.rn calenclar. Dr-Lring ortr ex.tminations l.c c.tme across such
nnmbers as.rin ;rncl .rg.-rin, r,r.hich sl-ror,r.s that ancient builclcrs
krLeil tl-rese f.rcts and r-rsed them for thcir constr.uctions. \\trrking
rr-it1-r tl-re real starsign numbers r,r.hich tlret. obviouslr, nsetl as
signs, thev rver:e .rb1e to mark ce.rtain platonic mrxrths and, for
rr'hater.er rcason, empl-rasise tl-rcm particul.rr.1rr

The Wor'1d of Numbers of the Planets
Apalt flom the nun-rbers of the zocliac, prehistoric constructors

The Numbers of the Platonic Year

60' =

Virgo.l5'
36'
20"
-1. Clen.rini 78.
5. Tatrrlis 36"
6. Aries ?5'
7. Pisces 36'
8. Aqtrarir-rs 26"
1.
2. Leo
3. C.-rrrcer

taking

over the function of 360 platonic days, one platonic clar. lasts 72
earth r,'ears. One platonic mor-rth therefLtre co\.crs a per.iocl of 30
plabnic dat.s, e.g. 72 ear:th l.eals x 30 = 2160 earth vears. Tn.elr.e
platorric months r,r.ith 30 clays each or 2160 earth r,,ears form the
pl.rtonic r.ear, n,hich lasts 36Ll x 72 earth years ctl. 12 x 2160 eartl.r
ve.-rrs = 25920 carth vears. This svstem, alreadr. use.d in Chaldaeic

astronomy, olientates itself bt, the numbers 6 trnd 12, ont of
n.hich 72 is the product. Each platonic month r,r.as related tcr
one starsign. Since tl-re real ertension of the different starsigt-rs
is differcnt, the length of one platonic rnonth is not jder-rtical
u,ith the rcal duration of one starsign. Wachsmuth sholr,s the
duration times in the follor.r.ing table:

obr-ionslv hacl acccss to the r-rumbers of the planets r,r,hich u,ere
passed on from ancient times .-u.,d mentionecl bv Apeit l-scc
RtferltcesJ. \\rith tl-rcir help t1-re three-climensior..al relatjons r,r.erc
explainecl, n.1-ri1e the zodiac sen ed to slrolr. the coulse of time.
Tl-re basis r,r,as the supprosecl agr€€rrLeltt rtf the musical sevenstep scale and t['re "ser-cr-r" of the ther-r knol,n pl;rnets, inclucling
the sr-rn and moon. Out of tiris it-rtelval the equation 2 x 3 x E r 8
= 38-l r,r,as cleternrinetl. It lr,.rs asnmecl that 3E.1 clescribed the
distance tretlr,een the mocx-r and Ealth. At the sar-ne timc it
counted for a r.rtio of the moor-r, the first plarret in tl-rc..-rncient
sequence. Surplisir:rg11,, thc clist;rncc betr,r.een rnoon .rnd Earth
amorlnts trt c. 3E-1,000 kilometers; the 3E:l in a relatiou of 1:1000.
Bv using the so-c.-rllecl Tetract\.s, the holr, four-cor_int of the
Pvthagorans, .-rnd the multiple of it as seer-r ir.r the folkxving

pvramid
1

23
.l
827

9

the multiple of the r:atio of the moon for the otl.rer planets and
for their ratios coulcl be used. The follolr.ing tab1e, drau,n up
according to Apelt's r.r,ork, shovvs the r.cler-trnt nLrmbers:
1.
2.

Moon 3g.l x
Sr-rr.r

384

x2

1 = 3E.1

-

768

3.Venus384x3=1152

4.Mercurv3E:1 x4-1536

follor'r,ing conclusions:

5.Mars38-1 xE=3072

6.Jupiter384x9=3456
Siirir 3E4

r

1st. stt1t Carlculation of the ser.en diameters (r-neasurecl in nortirsotrth direction, beginning North, clockr,vise)

27 = 10368

7. Satr-rrn 38-l x 27

-

12.00 m (number of calendar and
11.50 m
11.40 rn
11.30 m

10368

-5rrrr 38;l x 54 = 20736

It is not necessary to go into

problems u,hich arise in the
table, for example the exchange of Venus ancl Mercurv the r.a1ue
of the sun, arnd others, becanse they are rlf no relevance to the
inr.estigations. As far as

ratios

ir.r

tl.re

r,rrc knor,r.,

11.30 m
11.30 m
11.30 m
80.10 m

these numbers lr,ere use.d as

prehistoric astronomv similar to the numbers of the

zodiac.
The objects examined bv us rvere founded in times betrveen
600 BC and 2300 BC. The measurements in meters and the
Azimuth and their assumed calculations shon, an unusuallv
high mental-theoretical ler.el, the origin of r,r,hich car.r be left
unmentioned for the time being. A surprise was \\,hen rve found
similar relations of nr-rmber bv studving British crop circles. We
\ /ant to prove the agreements of numbers using a fe$, examples.

Crop Formation of Etchilhampton
fornntion utas measuretl (in meters) lty
Clristinn Kaese.
Tlte

of religious importance)

Snscha lnkobleiu ottd

2ttt1. step:

Circumference of all circles

(P4 3.14159 x 80.10 overall circumference in meters
= 251,6413590
round up to 252.00 m
3rd. step: Calculation of the sum of the spokes (starting North,
clockr,r,ise)
10.60 m
9.80 m
10.00 m
9.40 m
9.60 m
10.-10

m

59.80 m

round uo to o0.00 m
4th. steTt: Multipiication of sum of circumference and spokes
252.00 x 60.00

-

l5 120.00 m

The first number of astronomic relet,ance: 7 platonic months
with 2160 earth years each.
Proof:15120

-7

=2160

Stlt. step: Division of 2160 by number of outer circles
21.60

+ 6 = 360 (360" of the zodiac).

6th step: Diameter of the or.erall formation

Axis: N/S
circle
spoke

12.00m
10.20m
11.30m

circle
spoke 9.40m
circle 11.30m
54.60m
Six circles with almost identical diameter are arranged around
a seventh circle, to which they are connected by long spokes of

almost the same length. The six spokes divide the formation
into sectors of 60o each. Thus three axes are built, each
connecting its outer circles with the central circle. One of the
axes runs exactly north-south.
The diameter of the circles varies between 11 and 12m and
the length of the spokes between 9.4 and 10.6m. These variations
allow a certain selection. Provided one acknowledges a tolerance
margin of 0.20 and 0.30m within a quantity of 60 to 80m, which
makes a deviation of 0.33-0.25%, step by step we reach the

NE/SW
11.00m
9.80m
11.30m
9.60m
11.50m
53.20m

NW/SE
11.30m
10.00m
11.30m
10.40m
11.30m
54.30m

Average: 54.60m + 53.20m + 54.30m = 1,62.L0m

162.10m+3=54.03m
Result rounded to 54m.
7tl'r. step:

Overall diameter x sum of spokes

54.00m x 60.00m = 3240.00 m

Starsign Virgo, beginning of the platonic year, width as passed
on 45o; (15x72 /ears = 3240 earth years)

9th. steyt: Sum of tl.re three axes

\{e haven't completed thcse data yet. There arc more crLlp
fonrations jn n,hich other reL.r..rnt nr-rnber.s pia\r.ln importait

54.60m (N/S)+
53.20nr (NE/SW)+
5'1.30m (NW/SE) +
= 162.10m

role. Thus, the so-c.rl1ed "Comet's Tail" fornration, found near
Wilscott, \,Viltshire ir:r 1994, rer-eals a similar systematic strr.rcture
of number, but in a ver:r. rlifferent metl-rodical vari.rtirrrr.

Rouncl don,n to 162m

Description of the Formation

9tlt. step: Sr-rm of diameters of the circles ancl of sir spokes

A "rvell spr:ing" vr.ith an opening (n.routhpiece, cornucopia ctc.)
launches, ln :rn elegant curr.e, 12 circles and one ring.

80.00m + 60.00m

-

140.t10m

10th. stttp'. Sum of the .rxes

r sum

Thc ring, furtliest r-nvav from tl-re mor_rthpiece, has tlre ltrrgest
diameter. The dian.reters of the nert 12 circles graduallv
clescrease, a bit like children's soap br_rbbles. This line of 12 is
dir.jded into one of 5 and another of 7 bv slightlv bigger gaps

1.10.00m

162.00m x 140.00 = 22.680.00m,

Lre.trveen the circles. We st;rrt or-rr caicr_rlatiorr r,r.ith the sm;rllest

Platonic year of 25920 eartl-r
r'r

circle.

ve;-rr:s

ithorrt Virgo -32Jrr e.rr'tlr re,rr'*

= 22680 earth
As

r,r,e

Measurements

J-ear:s

found in prelristoric objects decin.ral places and indices

are not rele\-ant. What is inrpplt;111 is the sequence of nunrbers.
A diameter of a circle, fol eramplc, of 12m and the length of n

spoke of 9.60m adds up to 21.60m. It contair.rs the length of a
platonic month of 2160 carth rtars. The circle diameters of
12.00m + 11.00m + l.i .30m = 34.30m pr:ocluces 3'13, r,r.hich is trn

important number tr.itl-rin histor:ic.-rl cler-elopment

.Init7 x7 x7

orciinal numbcrs are conrbiuecl. Otirer c.rlculatior-rs can be done

ln a similar lr.atr

In ortr opinion al cor-rnectrt-rrr exists here betlr.een
mcasurelrents of crop circles ancl ancient mathematicalastr:onomical facts. It becor.r.rc-. er-en clearel if one incltrcles
degrees jnto the c.-rlculations, as n-e shorr- her-e:
1.

Sir circles of 360" each

ar:e

Aclding

2.

2Inl

tl-re ser.enth

}.r r =

lJ]

of 2161)

circle:

circles. Lcngth of the gaps

betl

ecn.

0.ELlm

0.8i)nr
0.50m

77.00m

3.10r-n

0.91)rl

lr.idth of ring (13th circle) x 2

o11e

gets the

95.50m (sum of the 5 circlcs plus ring)
w.e

Ler-rgtlr of gap betrr.eell

fotlot ing calculrrtion:

= 18.50n'r

to 6.

\,Vl-roer.er creatcd tl'ris formation, 1-rc/she presentetci a cvcle
sevcr.r "time- circles" in three lt.at s:
1.

bv cre.rting

2.

bt'

3.

bv c;rlci-ilating the time on thc basis of clegrees.

grollp of 5 irnrl

gtor_rp

of

7

circles

1.90m

and agai.n a period of ser-en tinre-circles, reducing the folmel

oi

picture oi ser-en circles.

calcr-rlatir-rg on the basis of metL,l.s.

These mechanisms acert.-rin ti:re credibilitv ar-rcl r-a1iditr,- of the

numbers describecl, btrt also point tou,atds a vierr oi hrnn.rn
developrnent as found in theosophic.-rl antl antl.rrtrposophical
literatur:e.

5

(1.-10n-r

cliarreter of

a

.1.8t)m

10. 1,1.20m
11. 18.80m
12. 25.50m

2520xC.=15120

6U

0.EOm

18.5iln-r

r

sir spokes

0.EOn.r

0.E0m
0.80m

8.20m
1il.30m

plr-rs

The resnlt sltolr's the s.rnte selluclrcc r,i trumbe r., .rs
c-liscor.ercc1 br- calcr-rlatine in meters, br_rt 10 times bigger.
3. T;-rking the

1.(l0m
0.60m

32..10rr

8.
9.

360x6-2161)

tlonth or a periorl

1. 2.E0nr
2. 3.60m
3. :1.50m
4. 4.20m
5. 5.00m
6. 5.70m
7. 6.60m
Diameters of tl.re gror-rp of

acldetl togetl-rer:

The result shor.r.s the knou,n p1;rtor-ric
earth vears.

Length of the "spring": 7m
Diameters of the group of 7 circles. Lengtl.r of the gaps betr,veen.

r--rr-lter ring 51.80m
diarrneter of inner ring -33.30rn

Basis of Interpretation
Thc circles coming out of tl-re "sprir-rg" are iooked ilt as ,,timclirgs" of a calentlar u,ith I2 months, fi-on.r u.hich the diffc.rent
ring remains ercluded for tl.re iime beir.rg. Ihe 2-3 times bigger
gap bp1u.gs1.r tire groups of circles dir-ides thc tn.eh.e into 7 ancl
5 circles. This dir.isior-r is erpl.lined ir-r mvthologictrl literatur:e
r,r.lth a positive and neg.rtilr. r ahratirrn: 7 grro.l
}reriocls of time
are oprposite 5 bad ones, 7 brlght periods opp.rosite 5 dark ones,
caused bv astrological facts.

Interpretation

32.f0m x l.fOm = 1;12.56m

Method

\\'e get the period of 1-1256, a brilli.rnt surlmar\/ of the ser.er.r
platonic months or their ratios, r,vhich, i'rccording to tradition,

The different measrlrements or the selectecl combinations are
usecl as part of calculations, u.hose resnlts lead to the Olcl
Astronomi,,, in u,hich certain numbers .lclopt a pilot function.
Ihe basic calculations are used as r,r.,e11 as calculations of circles
rvith the help of Pr. There it turned out thut measurements of
gap delir.er additional elements, u,ith u,hich necessary factors
are filled in or can be aimfullv modified. Thus the material of
nr-Lmber pro\-es to be extremelv variable .rnd productir.e.

presents a con.rplete developing cvcle. Thev consequently fo11or,r,
Leo. Ihis period is continued by a nerv periocl of 7 beginning
rt,ith Cancer. Therefore, the 1-1256 contains

Calculations
quantitv is the "7" (length of the "spring":7.00m),
ll,hich plays an important role in astronomv, astrologv and
1. The basic

Cancer 20" (x72)
Cemini 28' (x72)
T;rurus 36' (x72)

Aries 25'
Pisces 36"
Aquarius 26'
Capricorn 27'
198"

(x72)
(x72)
(.x72)
(x72)

cosrnology as u,el1 as in mvthology. It almost forces us to detach
the first seven circles from the formation. The sum of their
diameters is 32.:10m = 3240cm and gives a signal: it is the ratict
of the first platonic month, the starsign of Vir:go, the new year
or birthmonth of the platonic year.

4.

2. From the calculation 32.40m x 7.00m resnlts 226.8 m,, the
sum of the ratios of the other eleven months, frorn 32.40 + 226.80
= 259 .20 or 3240 + 22680 = 25920, the r,r,ho1e pl.-rtonic year. The

18.50m x 77.00m = 1424.50m

same numbers,

is missing. This

by the u,ay, rvere fonnd lvithin

the

14,10

2076
2592
1800

2592
1.E72

1941
71256

A surprising confirmation turns r-rp from ar-rother side, from
calculating vr,ith the group of 5 circles. The sum of their
diameters is 77.00m. It seems that the tu.o 7s confirm the found
cvcies of ser.en, lr,,hich fo1low each other as r,t,e11, explicitly. The
77.00n is multiplied by the measurements of the ring 18.50m:

Unfortunately the result doesn't reach the relevant 14256. A rest
is found, holvel'er, in the sum of all the gaps,

Etchilhampton formation.

10.10m.

3. Another multiplication factor represents the sum of the gaps
between the circles of the group of 7 of 4.80 m. The foilowing

1.4245

calculation

Maybe the imperfection is a hint that the cycle of
completed vet.

32.40x4.80m=

+ 10.10 = 14255.10
not been

155.52m

results in more numbers of the platonic year. 12960 contains
six platonic months of 2160 calendar years each, presumabil,
the first half. 2592 stands for a platonic month der.eioping out
of 36x72, of which there are three: Leo, Taurus and Pisces. We
suppose the seventh month of the platonic year is meant, the
starsign Pisces. It lvould 1ogicallv fo11or.t, the first six. In this
starsign, in about the third quarter, the spring equinox is
currently situated. This is shott n in the number 15552.
Anothet perhaps even more r,.a1id, solution is possible. As
mentioned above, in ancient times cycles of seven platonic
months were known. Such a period ended dramatically in the
starsign Leo at about 10,000 to 8,000 BC. The six "time- circles",
combined tn 72960, r,r,ould contain the platonic months
Aquarius, Capricorn, Sagittarius, Scorpio, Libra and Virgo.
Therefore, in the intermediate result ol 2592, the ratio of Leo

5. We stay with the group of 5 and calcuate n ith it in the same
\,vay as the group of 7, r.e. sum of all diameiers and sum of all

gaps (in meters):
95.50m x 3.40m = 324.70m,

First we see that this group doesn't produce ner,v numbers but
simplv serves as confirmation for the material u,e har,e already.
The number before the decimal point repeats the ratio of Virgo
and the beginning of the platonic vear; the 0.7 behind the
decimal point repeats the ser.en of the "spring", but in a reverse
reiationship: here a tenth of 32.40rn, there a tenth of 7.00m.

this as well there exists an almost hilarious confirmation
in the form of the sum of all the existing gaps:
6. For

stands.

4.80 (gaps betneen 7 circles) +

This variant is confirmed by a parallel calculation line. One
can Llse the differences between the r.arious diameters of the
circles for suitable calculations. Such a line could be as follows
(in meters):

1.90 (big gap between groups) +
3.40 (gaps between 5 circles and ring) +
= 10.10m

2.80m
3.60m
4.50m
4.20m
5.00m
5.70m

7 has

Before the decimal point is factor 10 (32.40 x 10 = 324.00), behind
it the factor 0.10 (7.00 x 0.10 = 0.70).

to 3.60m - 0.80m
to 4.50m - 0.90m
to 4.20m - 0.30m

Till now the "time-circ1es" of the platonic year r,r,ere in the centre
of calculations. But the following calculations prove that in this

to 5.00m - 0.80m
to 5.70m - 0.70m

crop formation the rt,orld of numbers of the ser.en planets of
ancient times is included.

to 6.60m - 0.90m
4.40m

We use this sum for multiplication
meters):

with the sum 32.40 (in

7. The result of equation No. 2 (259.20 m) is multiplied by the
sum of gaps 4.80m:

259.20x1.80=1244.16

This intermediate result is equir.alent to the ratio 10368 of the
planet Saturn. 20736 stands for tl.re sum of the ratios of the ser.en
planets. The connection r,r.ith the ser.en of the "spring" is
obvious. Here, too, is a punchline. The resr-r1t, 121416, contains
two numbels that turnecl r-Lp r'r,ith all prehistoric places r'r,e
examinecl rtith neu. verriants: 14,1 and 216. Their sunr is 360.
aluravs lepresenting the zociiac r,vith 360'. This is the case here
as r'r.ell. If r.ou add a zero to each number they become r.er\.
clear: 2160 is the basic length of a platonic month, 14:10 the latio
of the month oi Cancer, r.r,ith n irich the ner,r. "ser.en-cycle" starts.
8. Yot-r can calculate the circumference of circles 1-7 u,ith the
sum of dianreter:s 32.40m and the help of Pi rtrhich leads to an
astor-rnding constellation:

the sum of diameters of circles 1,-7:32.40rn +

big gap: 1.90m
= 34.30m ...or 343
11.

the

For a last calculation we use the numbers of the diameter of
inler ring and the big gap, but now as subtraction:

33.30m-1.90m=31.40m

In this result you find i0 Pl with 3.14 each, with which this
number and its use in several calculations is legitimated. One
can aiso receive 10 Pl from
the sum of diameters of circles 1-7:32.40m
minus gap: -1.00 m

32..i0r-nx I4-rc1.735

= 31.40m

Hele r,r.e are shtr,vn a balfling descriptioi-r of the surrL of ti-rc
planets. Bv puliing the second- i io the fiont tiren 1-or-r get i + 1 =
2, rt,hicl.r lcacts to 2073r:.

Conclusion
It is clear that all this can only be a beginning and an attempt,

Aciding thc

tiLrL-1. sum,c

9724 + 32]A = 72960 =

together.

lrlrlt-r

Again, thc con-rplete. pl.rtonic r e.rl.
get ir:rto the lr,orld oi tire pi.'u-iets r ia the ; .rtio oi lite n-Loon,
\\tc receir,e it in trt.o clitferent u-ar-s:

9. Yor.r
3E-1.

"spring"

(7.0rJm) +

sum of of circles 1-7.(32.40m) = 3!l..l0rl
subtr;'rcted gap (-1.00m)

-

38.40

m

or from

irrrer ling

one of many possible interpretations. Also, we certainly didn't
use every way of calculation. With these numbers, however,
we created a reasonable time and space frame. It correlates with
findings on prehistoric objects, an impressir.e example being
the Boitiner Steintanz in Mecklenburg. Whoever the makers of
the "Comet's Tail" formation might have been, it shows they
knew about Ancient Astronomy. Thus we ask ourselves what
the meaning is, the mental background of these astronomical
data, what their scientific, artistic, ethical message is - i{ one
was intended. If the formation was created by hoaxers, afl expert
must have designed the system, because accidental data are not
to be considered like1y. (But then we can forget the whole thing.)
Stiil, because of these results, we al1ow ourselves to mention
another suspicion. Is it possible that these crop circle systems
were constructed and created by the same intelligent forces that
in ancient times inspired the builders of prehistoric stone

diar-neter: (33.30i1) +
sum of g.1ps bet\,\.een circles E-l3 (3.40 m) +
big gap (1.90m)

monuments, in order to prove that they presentiy want to be
effective again, for whatever reason, trusting that we will

= 38.60m

to learn to deal with the ancient and eternally valid laws of the
mental cosmos with awe? Without doubt, it would be highly
necessary. So it is important to examine the phenomenon furtheq,
to collect more material, to investigate and prove, and to keep
this way of interpretation in mind, especially because we found
similar results in other crop formations as well.

recognise them by their world of numbers? Is the present meant

minus gap -0.E0nr
= 37.80m

plus gap 0.60m
= 38.40m

Adding both resr-rlts together you will get 76.80m or 7680, the
latio of the sun.
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END OF TFIE MYSTERY OF CROP CIRCLES
Dr. lnronir vniiurn presents his theory on the origin of crop circles.
THE ORIGIN OFball-lightning, winter circles in snow-covered
ice, summer circles in cereal crops, SPH (spontaneous human
combustion) and fiery whirlwinds are explicable, and can be
artificially replicated, on the basis of practical knowledge of the
process of snow circles on ice with "stars with antlers,, in their
centres.

The differences are determined by various surrounding
materials. The common originator is the rotating globular
confluence of free electrons and ions, plasma, rotatingplasmoids.
Snowflakes have (+) electrical charge and ice (-). The fal of snow
on the surface of ice produces a contrary electrical field which
discharges in the form of a rotating spark on the boundary of

water and ice. This spark grows from electrons and ions of
disintegrated water molecules. The plasmoid is therefore
surrounded by a magnetic field even when moving through
wet snow and basins of deep water, finally being earthed at the
bottom as it excavates a dish-like crater in mud [Fzg. 5].
Similarly, a flat pan melts in an ice-floe during rotation after
the melting th.orgh of th" *ain cylindrical draii lsee Fig.2l. On
the surface, even on the ceiling of the ice-pan, are many small,
breakaway, cylindrical pits or "daughter" piasmoids tFzg. 1].
After the main quick discharge a slower horizontal discharge
_
follows in the snow-layer, slower because of the smaller
electrical conductivity in comparison with ice and water (water:
10 6 O cm-1, ice: 10-80 cm'1) and a "star" forms. [Flg. 3 shozus the
oertical cross-seciion of a "star" armlThe circles in-snow,on-ice
are partly the result of water oozing through the snow spreading
through openings in the ice-floe, partly concentrically inscribeJ
circles resulting from the swinging of the ice-floe due to the
collision of water effusion tf,gs. 9 & 101. Occasionally, but rarely,
plasmoid rotating through the ice can escape into the air, when
- even during the day - a blinding glimmer may be seen.
The discharges of the water / ice / snow layer system can occur
a

at any time of day or night, determined by the relative

thicknesses of the ice and layer of snow. Regular distances
between circles and stars (equalty so in crop circles) are

stipulated by electromagnetic induction. The described

appearance is possible to induce artificially in distilled water in
a small vessel, by using a turmalin crystal in a magnetic field
fFig. 4; Fig. 13 shows an artificially produced plasmoid water spout].

In nature, this can be done by driving metallic or graphite
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(Illustrations by author)

poles into the bottom of a water reservoir, or by covering the
ice with snow [Flg. 7]. The sparks melt ,,footprints,, on the

surface [Flg. 8].

At their thaw-points the temperature of

plasmoids is at ieast 3700.C. It is possible to photograph the
sparks on ice on negative before the "foot" is created lFig 6).
The spark-ways are typical of ball-lightning. It is possible to
make plaster casts of the ice-pans and study their surface
honeycombing structure lF ig. 2l
Summer circles in cereal crops and other plants have the
charged snow-layer represented by a chargeJayer of ears and
leaves, while the ice-layer is represented by damp soil. Now
we already understand that circles appear in cereal crops as
well as wet plants in heavy rain, that they have regular distances
between components fFig.
zoater circles

in

12 shorus the regttlor

distinces of

ffisioe-

with discharge stars in the middlel, smaller
"daughter" circles, central earthing pits, drying of cereals and
grain becoming hard and brown - aiso that smaller secondary
{ormations can be added. "Stars" do not appear as, unlike snow,
cereals are too rarefied and rough, and soil is not as flat as ice.
Information about radiation in crop circles, albeit uncommon,
is explicable in terms of mistakes in methodology. Crop circles
have nothing in common with UFOs or extraterrestriaibeings.
Rotating plasmoids in the human body (SHC - spontaneous
human combustion) arise on the same principle, is do other
plasmoid forms. AIso, thanks to their magnetic covering, they
don't set fire to nearby combustible materials and cannot bL
extinguished by water. We also understand fuorr water/ice/
snow plasmoids why SHC diffuses from inside the body which
is being dehydrated and why the trunk is cremated while the
head ald extremities are left intact. The combusted trunk can
be compared to the ice melted in the pan. The human body is a
bio-condenser composed of cells/electric batteries. Remember
electric fish! The bloodstream corresponds to snowflakes. Blood
corpuscles as well as snowflakes have a (+) charge; they contaln
magnetic Fe atoms and rotate in blood vessels. Besides the state
of the psyche, extemal factors also have a determining effect.
This phenomenon is unknown in animals.
Fiery whirlwinds are unlimited plasma-discharges in the air,
akin to ball lighbring, SHC and crop circles, and are known since
the year 1543.
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LEONIE'S ASTROLOGICAL COLUMN
Leonie Starr's astrological outlook

forluly, August, September and October.

x

ASTROLOGY IS AN a'mcient & fascinating tool. It has manr'
applications. Mv or'vn focus has been personal r-rnderst;rndir-rg
& hort, r'r,e relate to others as spiritual beings in ph1,'sical bodies"

If vou har.c. attencle.d anY Llf mr,' lectures, vou u,il1 knort mv
thoughts or-r the link betu,een Astrologr., energ\i lines & crop
cir:cles. If not & vou ilre intcrested, come to our Circles 1997
Day, plesentecl bv The Hampshire Crop Circle Research Group
& The Cerealogist on 27th. September ior ci recap. Be.r r:ing these
thoughts in mind lct us have a krok trt r.r,hnt is going on ir-r tl-rer
heavens or.er tire next J nrrtnths. Rerlembering that ]upiter,

planet of ex1-ransion, grorvth & ileveiopnrert plr-ts Uranus, tht
gre;rt .rr.r.akener, both in Aquariu-s, cor-rtinue theil beneficiai
sh;rke-up through this tirne slot. A11 the fixc.cl sigr-rs Taurus-LeoScorpio- Aquarius are being challenged & u-i1i contir-rr-re to bc
until the.r, r-rnderst.rnd the gleat benefit tirat carr r-r.a.liseci bv
rvelcon.rir.rg thc manv ch.rnges tiikir-rg place in tirc ciiifereni
ciepartmcnts of their lives. To those r'vl-rr-r knorr tirr:ir tr,strirlcgic.il
cir;,rlts thc samc applie.s to the areas in ihe cl.,..rri ir, u-l'ricir the
fixed signs featltre' (a pi;rnet, an argle, oi i-Lonse cu,sp). Saturn
con tinues iis jo,.rrnev thro'.rgh Aries so e\pect rx)re stlr-rcture &
order to take place in vor,r r iir-es. Aries- Cancer- Libra- Capricorn
take note for it r.rffects ]r(,u ;is r,r'e11. Rerler-rlbei.riu-l-s to yier,t.
ciralrge as being the onlv real constani in or-L:: iir-es,.. Gt-. u.itl-t
the. flor.r' & er.rjot'.

ARIES - tn ns c t rl i e -.fi rc - c n r d i n n l. Constrr-tctiv e rc.l-sscsslnen tassessment is the order of thc dar,' for Alies as Satnrn, t1-re gt'cat
teacher, contin ues its jotrlrel- through voul sisn. In f.rct, for those
crut thcre r,r.ho knor.r, their Astrologlcal chalt, ntlu llttccutL,tlt in
Aries r,vill be expeliencing this constructive sl-rift x'hich Aries
in general does not reaclilv appreciate. While thc Sun is ir.r Leo
u

[ul1'23rd. to August 23rd.) or irr anr. iire sign for that matter
Aries, Leo & Sagittalius rvill all experiencc heightened cretrtir-itv
& irrrr. frrj,,r it,rll, Aries.
TAURUS-frtirtittc-enrtlt fircrT. Tar-rms, r,ou shoulcl b), now be
realising that tl.re chtlnges going on in vour life are realh. for
lrour benefit & that attempts to block or: ignore them h:rr.e not
sr,rcceeded! So instead of sticking to old control tactics look
c;rrefully at r,r,here the changes arc taking place. Take some time
to meditate on them. Ask u,hater-er higher source \rol1 believc
in fol help, go r.r.itl-rin & process it ;rs onlv Taurus knor.vs holr,.
Then mor.e on trusting in yotrr o\,vn higher self to guitle r.ou
thror,rgh these most positir.e of char.rgeable times.

GEMINI- fiLrtscttline nir nttLtttLtle.It's been a hectic time 1.rasn't it
Cemini?! And it r,r,ill continue to be, mind von. I knor,r. hon,
much you lor.e being bus1, ft on the !Jo. With Jupiter & Ur:anr-rs
in Aquarius one of the air eiement trilogy comprisirlu Cemini,
Libla & Aquarius & Pluto the great transformer in vour opposite
sign of Sagittarius, it r'r,'ould be difficult for you to slort. clou,r-r.
Do remembel you arre gairing cosmic knotr,ledgc & r,r,isdom, &
tha-rt by qtrietly contemplatir.rg it occasionallv voLr can
ur-rderstand & rctain it for the future.
CANCER - ferninirrc ittater cartlirutL The first trvo months of this
time period you rvill still be experiencing manv emotional r-rps
& dor'vns & may be rt onderir-rg lr.hv it is going on & w,hen thilg;s
r,r,,i11 be easier. The choice rt i1l be your or,r.n, for voll r,vil1 realise
that n hen you stop investing ln emotional dramas, life is a much
more peaceful experience. Try it, stop the dramas for a few, dalys
& observe \.ourse1f, then make your choice. Much qr.rieter isn't

it. Norv voli kno\\' u-hr. tl-re enrotion.rl stlLff occurs, to l-relp vou
choosc. Chiror-r in Scorpio helps ti-. soothe & heal vou ir-r
Septc.mbcr & October.
LEO - rnnscrtlittc firt fitttl. 81'nou,, Leo, I suspect manv clranges
r'r.ilI h.-n.e occurred in valious clep.-rrtments of r.our Iife &
hopefr-rlir.).ou \,\.ill have stopped fighting them & re.rlised just
ho,,r'necessar). the cl-rar-rges have beer-r. AII tl-re f ile signs are r-err-

crcative so yoll

lvill have fitund, dr-rling this time periocl,
different \\'a1,s ,,1 organising vou-r life & helping rlthels lr.ith
yorlr orln respor-rsible leadcrship clualities. Take he.rrt, Leo, &
har.e confidencc tirat the reason for: ch.:t'rge is to ;rllou. 1,orlr o\vr1
true r,r,isclom to det'elop & emerge.

VIRGO

-.fc t h ri n e-e uth- nu r t a [t I c. \rirgo, rr-her.r it u,orks on its most
positir.e vibration, is of serr.ice to mankinrl in the higliest serrse,
in r,r.hater.er field of sen.ice that mav be. He.-rling in its manv
forms is part & parcel of Yirgtr cltcrs\- & itr tlrjs time period of
change sLr nlanv Virgo folk are Eletting ln touch r,r.ith their olr,n
hetrling gifts in a r-.-rrietv r-ri unerpected & different -"r..rvs. While
the Sun is in your sign from Atigr-Lst 23rc1. until September 23rd.
& Mercr-rry from JuJr.27th. ur-rtil October 1st. there r,r,ill be
opportunities to recognise & focus on just horv your healing
talent can rn.rnifest.
u

LIBRA - ntasctLlirrc-nir-cnrtlittttl.

C)ne of the most difficult tasks
for Libra, (particularll,mature Libr:a's) is tit fincl & do u,hat tlrey
really r,r,ant in life. For most of their time is spent subiin-rating
their or.vn desires for the sake oi peace & harmonl. in rvhater.er
department of Iife the,v find themselves in. In July & half of
August, the energetic planet Mars I,vill be in vour: sign so make
use of this vibration to find out what it may be that rToti \,vant to
do, & fincl time to do it. A u,onderful time to do something

totally diffelent

ars r,r,el1.

G.F.I.!l

SCORPIO - fentinirr-tooter-.fixed. Many more people rvill be
tun.ring up in vour life nor,r.,, Scorpio, if
1,6s 6u.." been able to
release long-held control mechanisms that have previousll, kgpl
others at arm's length. I certainly hope so for vour sake. The
tin.res thev are a-changing & r,r-e c.rn al1 do r,r.ith iriends to share
our changes rvith. Yor_r can no krnger do it ;rIone, Scorpio, so
check.or,rt the ngw people in vor-rr life and get chartting. Viu may
surprise yourself r,r,ith your ne\^r more open & r,r,,ortl-rv seli.
Dynamic Mars in your sign gets vou going from 1-1th. August
untilSeptember.2qth.

SAGITTARIUS - ntnsctiine-fire-mtinble. sagittarians are doing
a.lot of soui searching at the present, looking philosophically ai

ali that is going on in their 1ives. We coulcl ill take a leaf out of
their optimistic books (they alr,r,avs have rnore than one!!) &

instead of complaining, go within a little & endeavour to

understand instead. Another tip from Sagittarius is to not take
things too seriousl\r & keep a sense of humour. Laugh a little &

move on to tlre next adventure. For nil
Enjoy it all, Sagittarius.

oJ

ltfe is one big atlt:enhLre.

CAPRICORN - fetninine esrtbcnrtlinttl. With Saturn, your ruling
planet, in Mars'dvnamic sign, and Aries cor-rpled with Uranul
& Jupiter in the r-rnconventional Aquarius, iife n,iil certainll,
never be the same ag.tin. Or.er these past years you har-e been
cal1ed on to t,ie.n, life differentlli releasing yourself of old, set,

LETTERS
No appearance at Glastonbury
folloraing is being published on behalf of Colin Anilrews, who
for not participating in the ilastonbury Symposium
after all this year to be understood, to saae the orgaiisir,'Roland
Pyrgeter, any potential embarrassment. George Wingfield and I would
also like it to be known that rae
fully suppoit Colii and applaud the
stand he tyking. We appreciate his courage in declining'the offer
to
is
The

wishes his reasons

speak at the Symposium, - a chance to ,,bathi in

glory,, the6ryoriinists

would gladly seize withbothhands.

I have been observing the crop circle fraternity falling deeper
and deeper into total denial of the facts surrounding thJsubject.
This is, in the mairu the result of the influence of i handful of
magazine editors and new CCCS board members who are
misquoting and mishandling information for their or,r,n agendas.
This unfortunate state of affairs reflects badly upon th6 many

good and well-meaning members of CCCS and othei

organisations. Some would have us believe via their Intemet
statements, magazine articles and television interviews that all
crop circles are real and this is a proven fact with the only tools
necessary in research - i.e. dowsing rods. Ample data supports
quite the opposite being true. Many crop ciicles are reai and
dowsing is a useful tool - but that is different to what the public
are hearing.
The crop circle phenomenon itseH is not being served well by
.
these people and the troubled media receive
f,rst the ,rpport

they need for their own views, those being that anybody

interested in the mystery is mad and the circles have io b" a
New Age creation to attract such oddballs. I must say I
l*T
think the respectable ground once achieved is being rapidly lost

to.those who are getting carried away with forming a-new
religious following, instead of keeping to research andf,onesty.
My hard thought out decision was aitually quite easy to come
to after I asked myself just one question , ,,ili I genuinely seek

conventional habits. For most of you this has been a relief. If
not then you are holding on to some old pattem that has outlived
its usefulness. Don't be afraid to movelorward, Capricom, for

your own self-discipline will guide you; just relai& go with
the flow.

AQUARIUS - masculine-air-fixed. Aquarius is on a rollercoaster

ride at present, which will continue over this time period. Look
at all the opportunities you have in front of you, decide which
to go for & make the most of them. There will be almost too
much going on for comfor! as now is y our time, Aquarius. Thke

some
out to enjoy the outdoors, practise yoga, read
-time
peacefully, meditate, whatever you find relaxing so you can
absorb all that is coming your way & share witl:r itt the people
who want to know more.

PISCES - feminine-water-mutable. From August 14th. until
September 29th. dynamic Mars will be in Scorpi,o, as will Venus,
planet of love & relationship, from Septemb". i2th..-til O"tob",
8th. At this time Chirory the wounded healer, will also go out of

Lihra & into Scorpio, bringing with it an emphasis on"healing
relationships tha! may have been going through difficulty d
change. You will feel more positive & leis conJuied in all aieas
of friendship & deep personal love & will feel more con_fident
in expressing your own desires & how that in turn helps you
recognise your own healing gifts.

the truth?" The answer has always been, and continues to be,
"Yes".
I can see little merit at this time in presenting my latest
findings,_as exciting as they are, to a high profile"crop circle
event of this kind, only to be understood and appreciated by a
foy, *9 to be wilfully attacked or misquoted Uy tt e peopte to
whom I refer, and who concern me greitly.
I have spent many years now trying to promote the scientific

and spiritual enquiry. yes, spiritual, ai in inner truth and

p,ersonal growth as well as knowledge. My work will continue,
albet currently on a lower profile. My results will be published

via the CPR hrtemational newsletter and other media when
appropriate.

It is with great regret I must disappoint you and some of your
audience in Glastonbury this year, by notaccepting your usual
kind invitation_to speak. I do-hope ihor" Io,r"iy people I have
so enjoyed in Glastonbury will understand my poJition and
feelings. I do wish you and your conference weli and hope that
as the truth wins through a change of spirit and attitude will
reemerge in those who appear to have lost their way.
For anybody who wishes to make contact with me, please
write to: PO Box 3378,Branford, Connecticut (CT) 06405_19Z1,
USA. (Tel / Fa x: 203 -483 -0822)
Best wishes,

Colin

Y"tg lights

near Silbury

Hill

from Kerry Blower
The date was either 23rd. or 24th. March 1992.I was sitting in
my car at a high vantage/look-out point on West Overton frill,
East Kennett, Wittshire. I like this spot as you can see Silbury
Hill straight in front, the [West Kennett] Iong barrow to your
left and the Avebury Avenue to your right. Iiwas a beauiiful,
clear day. The time was approximately 9.4Sam.I was listening
to some music when I saw something glistening out of the comei
of my eye. As I looked down to my rlght int-o a field, I saw 4,.
very shiny objects hovering just above the field. They were
approximately 20 feet from the ground. I couldn,t sel what

shape they were as they ll'ere so shinv and the sun seemecl to
constantlv glisten on them.
I sar'r, them all trar.el in a straight line over the field, over the
top of a brick building, o\ier 4 tumuli and thev then carried on
or.er a field ancl then over the field u'hele the "ga-rlary" formatiot-t
r,t,as in 1995. The,v then headecl for the Aveburv stones, p.rssed
over them and fleu' off into the horizon. T1.re strange tl.ring rt'as
that they appeared to be the same size r.vhen thev disappearecl
in the distance as they vt,ete r,r'hen I first noticed them' The
objects u,ere eractlv the same as the obiect that u'as seen on the
Ster.en Alexandel video of 1991. I reall,v couldn't believe that I
har.e actually seen these objects for m,vself.

These objects trar.elled

in a siraight line and occasit-rna11t.

seemed to fiash off for a second and disappear. Thev dicl thi-q at

different times. I iudgecl their size from the passing tr.rltic trt't
the A-1. They r.r,ere approximatel,v one-third the size of .'r familr'
saloon car. I r,t,atched the objects for approxirnateh' 25 seconds
as thev disappeared into the distance.
Only tl-ie dav before I left a messtrge for mvself to pttt mv
camcorder in the car, ancl couldn't be bothered. (Ohl I u'ish I
had bothered 1-1611..) I lvill not go anvr'r'here u'ithout it tlolr'. I alm
detelmined to get one of these objects on film this summer'

First US crop circle
from Rort Rttsscl

sighting bv Meh'vn Bell, r,r,ho, in earlv August 1983 sau' dr'rst
spiral1il"ig up from a u,heat field then a 10-12m. di..rmeter circle
forming "in no more tl-ran a couple of seconds". Dr. Meaden
also quotes from an account of an incident r'r'ith multiPle
r,r,itnesses near St.rrr Hill, \ riltshire bv Arthur Shuttler'r'ood in
Noa,/ magazine (29th. Augr-rst 1988): "Sr-rddenlv the grass began
to srt av befote otlr eles ancl laicl iisclf flat in a clockrt'ise spiral,

just like the operring ot a ladr''s i.ln. A pe;:fect circle
completecl in less th.'rn half .l

r-rrintLte,

r'r'as

all tl-ie time accompanied

br- a hlgh-pitchecl hr-rmr.r.ring strur-1d."
A t}-rirc1 ir-rcicler-rt is relar-et1, inr oh lng R.1\ B.'11'1les r'vho, on
3ld. |uir, 1982 (.rccorclir-rg to Dr. \'leaden's calcr-rlations), rvatched
rvl-rat looked like a "r,r'ave" or "1ine" mor ir-Lg thrortgh a cereal
field: "Aftel crossing the fielc1 in a sh;rllou arc tht''lure'clropped

to a position about 1 o'clock and rt-rdiallr'clescril'e.1 a circle 50-

75 feet ladius

in about four

seconcls. The asetrcr then

disappeared".
There arre other cases (I l-rar-e had personal expcriencc oi three'
inexplicable and quite incleclible circles events mvself), but, as
I sar,; a gleat cleal hinges Lln rr'h.'tt cllre accepts rrs "irrefutable"
proof. Also, Ir-e l'rar-e tl.re'1'robler.r-i ot defining the "genuire" crop
circle. To nre, it ls that rr-hich is noi t.t-lat1e bv people r-rsir:rg feet,
planks of rvood, gar:cler-r rollet> etc Desprilg the tlccurence of
"hoaxes", it must nrtt be tot gtrttel'r ihai ',rheu Doug Borver ancl
Dar.e Chorley alleged1r' beg.t-r i1.rt'ir cucle-rr..rking .rctivities thev

\\,ere, on their or'rrn admissiol't, lll1.:.r,,ir'. ,: pl't'c-rislirl,g

Here is the first report of a Circle in the US this l'ear that i knorv

phenomcnon. (JS)

of.

At Mor-urt Madontr;r, Watsonr,il1e, Califomi.r, founcl b1'Denni
Clarke and reported to me this verv da1' [5th. Jr-ure]. Ihe reason
she did not leport it eallier r'r,as emotiot-l;-t1 .rs it seemecl to be a
personal manifestation for her and she u'as too or-etcome ttl
talk about it. No photos r,r'erc taken. It appeared in the field
outside her kitchen.
It appearecl on or near NIarch 18, 1997 in green r'vild oats \{hich
lr.ere about a foot tall at the time.

.&

It n'as abor-rt for-ll feet in

cliarneter and r,r,as elliptical ovelall and slr'irled ;rnticiockn'ise'
After three ol four dals the phototropic recover'l'of tl.re grass
all but eliminated the pressccl form.
Denni Clarke is leading a Circlcs tour of Americans to England
this summer!

Witnesses to circles forming?
.front I trnu:s Morrisott

I am a subscriber to t'ottr iotu'na1.
I u,oulcl be much obligetl if vou t'ould be goocl cnor-rgh tcr
gir.e me i-rl-I clr-rS\r-€.r to the follou'ing question:Am I correct in thinking th.-rt, to d.-rte, rlo otte lt,ts ttttttt'.[ot rL'11]Li
ioith irreJutnble proof tltnt lre, or sltc, ltns ttcttLnlltl tL'ittrt:sscti n
GENU/NE CROP CIRCLE - tLlmtcitet' thc sizt, sllttltc, sitttltlicittt, or
ctt n

t

plc

rity

ltcitts .fon netl?
case, that is ahnost a gletrtet:

mvsterv than
formtrtion of these phenitmena - is it not?
fonvald r'r'ith ei'rger anticipation to reccir irrg \-trur

If that is in fact the
the

actr-re-rl

",-.'r.],::l*

most forrlations seenl to apPe;u ovemight, it
too
surprising that thev al:e not scen ilt:riving, but
u.ou1d not be
as lct irrc.frrtrrirle proof of the r.r,itnessing of a formation's
appearance, I suppose th:rt depencls on one's standards of
"irrefr-rt.-rble". A felv peopie have claimetl to hal'e seeu cilcles
forming, and r.rre can onh- take them at their lvoLcl - or simph'
disbelieve them.
llcsportsc - Since

There are several instances on lecord; three of them, for
example, are mentirlned in Terence Nleaclen's The Cn'clas E-ffcct
nnd its Mysterles, (p.26 ff.) r,r.heLe an account is given of a davlight

One tltat got ntontl irt'96. A sntllll pictoyant by tltc sitlt oJ tlrc roatl
neLtr Alton Brtrnes, Wiltshire. Ttt tttrr knorL:l.etlge, ci:itlenca of tltis
li nrry retttler hns
.fttnnatiLtrr hns nLtt bcerr. TttLLtlicisctl nnrliuhere clse.
plensetl
to
bc
irte
rttill
ittfonrrntittn,
Ttublish it. Our tlnnlts ttt
.ftLrthcr

Dirk

Wessels

itr

tlrc p lrct og rLt1t lr.

CIRCLES AND LIGFITS AT AVEBURY
Llwch Lleawg is a Bedfordshire druid who relates'here his experiences of unexplained aerial
phenomena (UAP) in connection with crop formations in the Avebury area in the summer of '96.
vehicle lights moving along the road beneath. I was now able
to perceive a row of three more intensely lit phosphorescent
globes, more yellowish in colour, enclosed within the larger fiery
mass. The glowing object then slowly descended into an

unlit

field in the distance, and blinked out. A group of people I met
outside the Red Lion Pub in Avebury village afterwards
confirmed the appearance of the strange light, including a local
farmer who claimed it had "followed" him along the A4 from
Silbury Hill (F/9. 2).

HAVING STUDIED MANY aspects of "unexplained
phenomena" over the past ten years or so/ my interest in crop
circles was to be rekindled dramatically after visiting the village
where I grew up and finding myself within the mind-boggling
"snake-meander with keyholes & crescents" formation at
Barton-1e-Clay, Bedfordshire, duringAugust of 1996 (Fig. 1). This
Celtic-style hieroglyph, over 500' long, appeared overnight
between two Iron-age hill forts on the Icknield Way (Michael &
Mary lines) directly above a blind spring.
On closer inspection I noted that the stalks were bent over
and undamaged, with no broken stems. I found no signs of
human footprints or post holes. Beaufifully combed (plaited &
layered in overlapping sections), this was the most perfectly
swirled pictogram I had ever seen. The bizarre arrangement of
circles took myself and a friend at least an hour to correctly
determine. We paced the adjoining avenues and measured each
section whilst sketching the ground-plan, until we were satisfied
that we had arrived at an estimated representation of the
flattened area. Our surprisingly accurate drawing, later
confirmed by aerial photographs, made an encouraging start
to the season, but did not prepare me for the sequence of
startling events that was to follow.
Later that month I concluded my annual pilgrimage to the
sacred site of Avebury along the Tan Hill Way, from the Manton
\t\lhite Horse to Oliver's Castle. Here I visited the "Snowflake"
formation, which I found to be impressed upon a triple ley line
junction. I was, however, rather disappointed by the amount of
crop damage and broken stalks.
On my arrival atAvebury I met two keen cropwatchers at the
"Grey Alien" formation on Waden Hill. They introduced
themselves as Louis and Louisianax, whose recent articleirThe
Cerealogist #18 prompted me to respond. In their report they
relate their conversation with "Luke" (myself) about a shared
UAP encounter at Silbury Hill, which we discussed at the time.
\A/hatfollows is abrief summary of the aforementioned sighting,
which led to a series of further occurrences which I shall attempt
to describe as accurately as I can.
At around 9.30prn, viewed from Avebury Henge looking
south, I observed what at first appeared to be a "campffue"
spring up in the darkness upon the summit of Silbury Hill. I
soon realised that I was mistaken, since the area of brightness
was too vast (approxirnately 20'across) and had appeared too

suddenly to be an ordinary beacon fire - besides which, it
pulsated whilst moving westward, before clearing the top of
the mound completely, somewhat above the height of Silbury
Hill. Moving closer, I could now see what resembled an
illuminated, flattened sphere, glowing orange, progressing

slowly and silently along the route of the

,A.4

towards

Beckhampton

With night sky behind it, the luminous object was clearly
distinguishable from the smaller, far more rapid red and white

I

\

The following morning I decided to inspect the field where
the strange lights had "touched down", and found myself at
Beckhampton Long Barrow. From its wooded crest I noted the
position of a pair of standing stones called Adam and Eve (all
that remains of an ancient stone avenue which once meandered
westward from the Avebury Henge). On my arrivaf I discovered
two flattened areas of cereal crop strikingly impressed upon
the field, about 200 yards from the barrow. The formation looked
freshly made, with no damaged or broken stalks, and depicted
a large double "figure-of-eight", its rings neatly enclosing the
pair of monoliths (frg. 3).
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To begin with I ttroughttheymightbe tractor lines,but quickly
determined that the avenues were spaced too far apart and were
much broader for this to be the case. Besides which, no plants
obviously grew along the tramlines anyhow. In places, the cereal
had even started to grow upright again, which could not have
occurred had the stalks been broken. The size of the outer loop
measured about 50' across, perhaps double the width of the
fiery sphere I had watched descend into the same field the

previous night.
Having observed the strange light near Silbury Hill, I decided
to retum there that evening, knowing that it was an ideal site
for sk),watching. \Atrilst walking towards Silbury and the ,{4
from the north, I noted the position of the West Kennett Long
Barrow (a neolithic stone-chambered mound) easily visible on

the horizon bevoncl the rrlacl. The skv r'r'as dat'k at arotlnd
10pm lr,1-ren - I juigeci to be about 10' above the bart'ou' - a bright
red ball of thiobbing light blinked on and hoverrecl there for
about a minute. What I sc-llr 1l€xt r'r'as a second obiect - this time
- rvink on
a hrminous orange globe of the samc size as the first
abrlut 12'to the left of the red light, sti11 r'isilrlc The pair ot
luminttus globes (both abor-rt 2-3' in di;rn-reter) then sl'rot off
together, st1l1 evenl1' dist;rnced from one atrother', along tl.re top
oflhe longbarlou'torvarcl the r'r'est. Tht'lights t'ere moving far
too rarpi.1i1' for a hun'ran to have lttn, aud srvjftlr' r-anished out
of sight behind Silbr-rrv llill (Fiq. a).
FIG.
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over Windmill Hill, and the movement of the aerial phenomer-ra
coulci not haYe been matchecl by anv (nor'r'n aircraft Eventui-rlh:)
the obiects se'palatecl ancl gren'd'im before r-arrishing altogether'
leaving .rt .'"rv much in ar'r'e of the strange light displav r't'e
hacl r'r,itnessed that niglrt fr:om the loftv shelf of Silbr-rrr'''
crop
T1.re folbu'ing morning I u'as intligtrecl to hear of another
othet
ttone
r'vas
loc'ltion
it's
ancl
formation rvhicl-Lhacl appearecl,
th;rn - \\rindnrill HiILI \laking haste, I soon arriYed at the f;rt-nous

"triple-spir'.r1 [u1ii'r Set" at \\'irrdrnill Hill nnd found mvself
rreeding .tt.r h(-rLlr to .Lru11t and sketch nearlv 200 circles
bcautifr,rlh' srrlrlr'rl irrto the iit'1t1. The exact compleritv of the
1-tLge picttrer.ltlr. r'\.la t'\tr.ll1eh .tiiiclrlt to surmise, and r'r"-ts
noiat.rll r isiL.lt in it: cr',lr.ati it.,tn' sr-lch i'i limited glound vieu''
Until I sari-tl-Le aet.r.'.- pl'.':.r:1.,:':1'-. latet, I cor-rld not fuliv
appr:cci.rte tht' tr-i.rt'tglrr.:r-

ic.l1'-:'l

-:"' !'1\

cL1 ir-r

the klrt'nation -

beit-rg r et.lrl(rtllL'r Ccltic l];r: .t- -:.:: jl' :,' .'ite't1 aPPearlng o\-er
-l-: t}re "triple spiral"
,"."rit-t".,r., Drre to the {ig:.1'-:l;'--:'- -- '
"i
it stluck me as beirlg ittarrttart- *:'-- '
'' - ' rc'rtion crlttld

-- ''- ': ierr hclut's
have becn humanh' engit-Lecl-cli 11 . I ' - : -- --il' 'r''tt
:.:
Ialsonote'dthattht'cil-.,e.
of darkness.
-l''
;rn energv line rurning frcrm \\intimil. HrI ' \:-

"Ser1't'rrt: [,ril").
I hastily milcle mr'\\'aY Lrp to \\rest Kcr-rne'tt in order to see if l
could deielmine whet:e the iights had gone C)n mr arrival at
the long bartou, I cliscoverecl three crclp cilcles, e'rc1-r about 12'
in cliameter, arlanged in a tr itrngular fortnatiolr pointrng ttlw'aLcl
Silbulv Hill. I took tl-ris .'rs an omen il-r'rl l shor'rld retllrn
immeiiatelv to Silburr,-, to "see r'vhat mar-Lre seen" flom the

-1,500-vear-oldvantagepointthatsoobviotlslr-tlotlin'ltesthe
Averburv ianclscape, purpose-bui1t for obse'n-ing tl-Lc 1-reavens'
I had been sitting atop Silbr-rn- Hill for about half an hout;
chatting to a girl I'd met clort'n in the long balrou-' *'hen our

conversation u,as intcrrttPtecl bv the sudden appeal;ttrce of a
recl light (icler-rtical to the first) r'r'hich r'r'e rvatchecl hor-ering
directll, above the entrallce to the balrolv l remarkecl th'rt I'd
;rlreadi seen the .bject carlicr that er.ening, .ccti'r-iug a si,rilar
position or.er the mound. We then r.roticc'cl that the light
Lmanating from tl.re smt-rll red sphere (;rbout 2-3' acloss) cr-er-t
illuminated the sarsen stones beneath it, so th.-rt the entrance tcr

the chamber glou'ed red in the dark. If anvone h;rd bee'n holding
t-ithin
a torch there,iheir outline r,r,or-rld har.e been clearly r-isible

the rudclv glou'it shed. The luminous b'rll just hung ther-e'
pulsing .iigt-ttlti before rvinking ollt some t\\'Lr mit-tutes later'

lve hacl seen de'fied trnr'
nation'
About an hour later, still r'r'atching tl-re sl<Y flom Silburv's
grassl'ledge, our attention vvas dLatvn tor'r'ard the north' u'here
iile neolithic CdtlSe\'vc.tv camp of Wlndmill Hill is loc'-rted'

Mr.

tliLa it"t.li botl-t agreed that u'hat

"conventj ona1"

exPl.-r

Benearth the k^,r,est r.isible star.s, but abor.e windmill Hill itself,
r'r'e became a$'ate of a blight greenish-blr"re light rt'hich $'c at

flashing on and off' Then lrre realised it u'as
pulsating - i.e. gror'r'ing slightlv largel and sn.rallel in regul:rr'
quick strccessiol. We obsen'ed the stationarv obiect for sevcral
ririnutes before ..r second light blinked on, glonring recl (like'the
West Ker-rnett spher:e), someu'hat to the left of the blue/green

first thought

-'va-rs

object.Botlrappeal.ecltobelargerar-rdbrighterthar.rtlreol.er]reac]
stars. The ,".i -rpl-tete ther.r slon'lv clriftccl tou'ard tlre othel, b,t
slrr,rffecl outbefore r:eaching it. Seconds later it reappeared, ncxv
located clirectlv next to the blue/green object The recl sphere
then began to orbit the greenish-b1ue one, r:apidl,v traversing in
k,ops aird circles until the pair of cilcles rt'ere clancing round
on6 another like insects. Betrt'een them the clistant balls of

ltrminosity performed an erlatic c-lisplay ol eccentric

manoeuvring r,r'hich made our 1-reads spin (Frg' 5)'
Whilst tn'" ho,l been obsen'ing the obiects, several other
pilgrims had ascended the mound, and one couple lr'as g'.rzing
at tte lights through bhoculars. No roads or buildi.gs are

'isible

Since then,

I have

thclr-tght much about

tir' '::-'":-'- '-

:

m).Se1farrdclthershar.er,t.itnc.ssedbeneatht1re\tt...ll,
in conjunction r.r'ith thc ttppeartrnce of circles ir-r tlru rrt'i':''
Somehor'r' l cal-r't help but make a connection be'tNe'err thesc

seeminglr. related everlts. I'erhaps lVhateveL is responsible ior:
the cleation of "gcnuine" or unhoaxerl cilcles has sorlething kl
tlo r,r.itl.r so-calleil UAP (u'rerplained ;rerial phe^omer-ra) .ften
obselverl in circle-making regions clurirrg the same period'
Personallv; I believe this to be the case.
Indeecl, mv beliefs as a Druid h;il'e helped shed ftLlther: light
I thelefore put folr'r';lrd the -suggestion that
upon the
"nigrr.o.
the term "unerplaine cl" ought to be r:eplaced r'r'ith "unproveu"'
as there are mall\"'explanations" ar-ai1ab1e,-rlne of u'irich l
fa'ouL the most: ii Celtic folklore, the cause of botl'r lights t'rnd
circles (b,v no means 1g11' phenomena) is attributed ttr
supernatuial beings knorvn as t1.re Ellvllor-r (Light Elr'es)' These
Faerr,-Tribcs are considered to be the Dil-ritlic ancestors of thc
Celts and Picts, r.vhose chieftain, Lugir, is the' Corn-King and

GocloftheHalvest.Lughme:urs"1ig1-rt"o1"'fire""rnclhisfestival'
Lughnasaclh, contlnue-s to be celebr i'rted a t Avebr-rr1' bv modern
Druids, r'r,he'n his death as the Corn-Spirit in August is
symbolisecl bv the harvest. The Ellr llon ;rle believed to make
the crops grou,. The 1oc.r1 traditions of Avebun' confirm that
"fairl,iigits" and "Faill' l{1ngs" have been obsen'ed in the
legioi sirrce tl-re 1930s - norv called UFOs and crop circles' In,
DrIr:i.i tr.aclition itself both phenorle.a indic.rte the presence of
"dragons" (ler'lines) ancl are recolded as having traced out
potential grouncl-plans fol tl-re siting of stone circles, aYentles

ind other earthu,orks

- such as

Aveburv Henge (a giant serperrt)'

Whilst I do not cite rn,v Druidic beliefs

as ploof, nor cl'llm

that all UFOs .rnd crop circies are the efiect of 'r single cause' I
see no reason lr'hy the .rbove explanation shoulcl not be
considerecl as r.a1id as auy other. whilst the Druid theoly calnnot
be cliscottnted, like most "ansu'ers" to the mvsteries it must
remain, for the time being at least, "unproven"'
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LOOKTNG AT CROP CTRCLES (PART 3)
In which Richard Andrerus continues to share the knowledge he has gained from over a decade of
crop circle research, his background as a farmer and crop inspector and a lifetime of studying the
countryside and the Life Force.
AFTER THE CROP circles have finished and the crops are
gathered in, is one of the most exciting times to look at the areas
that were crop circles. This is a time when farmers are more
approachable and are more likely to assist you with your

research and give you more information on the crops
themselves. During the season so many people think that one
visit will give them everything worth knowing (and most times
don't even have permission to enter the field). How wrong they
are!

The autumn is quiet and the leaves are already faliing off the
trees, revealing so much more than you can see'in the *rn*"r.
Now is the time to get the farmer's telephone number and make
an appointment ltith him or her, so that you can look at the
remains of the circle or regrowth after the field has been
cultivated or sown u,ith a winter crop.

Assuming that you are there before the laid pattern has been
disturbed, you will be able to dowse to find the pattern and
parts of the pattern that didn't show up as the laid crop. If there
isn't a pattern, the formation is more than iikely to have been
made by someone, or a group, for whatever reason. If the area
has been sown, make sure you have some wellington boots and
waterproof trousers, as the slightest rain or heavy mist will make
the ground heavy and cover you with mud.

Where there is regrowth of the last crop there should be
showing a reasonable facsirnile of the crop circle, usuaily stightly
higher or of a colour different to the rest of the new crop. If the
circle was in a spring crop it will be taken away by the first
frost, but if it was an autumn variety the farmer may have
sprayed off all the remains before cultivation. Assuming there
is a facsimile of the circle showing, now is the time to collect
more information on how the circle was constructed and what
else can be seen in the immediate surrounding area.

Dowsing
There are maly types of dowsing that can give you information
at this time butbeuare - there are many traps to fa11 into, one of
the main ones beirrg the dowsing of footprints. euite often I
have been ca1led out, only to find that the dowser didn,t know

the difference between dowsing for the mairr pattern or what
may be assumed to be the main pattern when, in fact, it could
be footprints, star shapes, animal footprints etc. If you are
dowsing for the main pattern you must ask for the single lines,
which will cross in the centre of a circie and be associated with
the other lines that are within the configuration. Having noted
these, the second instruction must be the rings that are associated
with it. If you are giving any other instructions you are not
dowsing the pattern of a circle.
IAtren the field is clear of a crop and the pattem is still showing,
you'11be able to dowse for rings and lines outside the flattened
area. \Vhen looking for the dowsable print, check that it fits the
flattened area and if it doesn't, you haven't found the print of
the circle, and this means that it may not have one. Be careful at
this stage because excitement will induce you to make mistakes
and then your mind can give you the information you want
instead of the information that is there. Always clear your mind
regularly and lower your hands by your sides and shake them.
This gets rid of any excess energy you have accumulated.
(Opposite: Richard at zoork in a
fresh '97 formation. photo: IJte Sayer)

Soil samples
Without the growing crop, you have the time and space to
conduct a proper survey. A rectangular hole (cut by fork and
spade) or a round one (made with a post hole auger)

you

access

will give

to the various layers of soil, enabling you to take

proper samples at different depths. What seemed to be a chalk
field, for instance, may have areas of clay that were not apparent
when the crop was there. There might also be areas where large
holes were filled with other types of soil from different parts of

the farm, giving different strengths to the soil and different
porosity levels etc.
These factors will have a significalt bearing on your readings
and final results. Record the lay of the land (flat, sloping, on top
of a hill, near wooded area etc.) and its relation to the sun during
the day; is it exposed or sheltered from the weather? These
things and many more will help assess the draining properties
of the field, vital for having good information for those doing
the tests on the samples.

Looking for pottery etc.
This can give you an idea of the other uses and habitation of
the past. Stones are another source of information. The tops of
hiils may have more stones visible where they have been more
exposed to the weather. Look for fossils, seashells, pebbles etc.
As you can see from the few illustrations here, late summer
and autumn can be an exciting and informative time after the
Crop Circle season has finished. I look forward to hearing from
anyone who wishes to share information they have collected
during their time of hunting the circles.
If there are areas of the Crop Circles that you feel are neglected,
please ask, as this is your Cerealoglsf and we want to give you
past and up-to-the-minute information of a discerning nature.
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STONEFIENGE & THE FORGOTTEN ENERCY
is a safety valve for Earth energies'
leff Whitear considers the possiblity that Stonehenge
TAKING STONEHENCE WE can see that it is constructed of
large uniform slabs of stone. These slabs contalin 6 1's1v high
quintit,v of qr"rartz crystal. Beneath the ground there is also a
square miles, called
to be the key
crystal
quartz
the
I
consider
So
Sands.
the Bagshot

la-ver

riih in quartz pebbles covering manv

to this forgotten energy and the reason w'hv Stonehen5Je l{as
constructed in this area.
There are also fault lines through this bed of quarrtz' These
lines are found all over the 1and. Many of these lines converge
on Stonehenge. These fault lines canbe dor'r'sed, picking up the
energv field createcl by the underlvir-rg quat'tz, because r'rre knorv
that if quartz is squeezed it r'r'ill emit negative ions' These ions
create electric ancl magnetic fields.
I suggest that this crystal is the main factor creating an energv
rthich will attract trnrlther, giving it a path to flot" Because

quartz is a great transducer of energv it lt'ill convert electrons
into other fttrms, i.e. ultrasound \'va\'es, light etc , as this chart
short s:
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One way of using quartz crvstal is to cut a slice from it, and
passing an energy through it, it will make a perfect oscillator'
thir ir ho* I seethe large slabs of stone forming one large slab
of quartz. I see them in this manrrer because as a crl'stal gro\vs,
it is formed of many like cells multiplying.
Therefore I say if one is made of many; then manv ct-tn make
one, thus turning our large slabs of stone into one large slab of
quartz. In addition, the crystal can be cut in trt'o forms (as in
Fry. 1 below), emitting sound waves from either its face or side'

must fluctuate. This tt'ould be created by the siight gravitational
force of the moon as it passes over. Then over each 2tlhour cYcle
these energv lines - lev lines - r'r'il1 become charged r'r'ith a
negatirre potential, this turning Stonehenge and othcr stone
circles into a terminal of high potential.
The fkt',r, of energy rvill start at sunrise when tl-re solar r'r'ind
of positive ions comes streaming over the horizon Then the
negatir.e terr-nit-ral of stones rvill attract and concentrate al strong
stream of positive ions clou'n thlough the inner standlng stones'
Nor,r, r,r,e har-e our florv oi energY reacting r'r'ith these slabs of
stone, u.hich I see as large slices of quartz. Taking thc inner slabs
as Ycut, t1-rev r.r'il1 emit ultr.rsouncl rvaves tl-rat r'r'ill strike the Xcut slabs of the outer rirlg. in turr emittillg sonnd lr'aves and
negative ions sideu'ar-s as the' qtt.rrtz becomes piezo-electric'

This starts a ch.rir-r reactiot-t .-ttouncl the outer ring, turning

clccllmtllat()T trl energ\', because once the
h tr-lrn, boost the
negative potential, thus drau-rng 661g 1'1111111 e' ions from the
solar u,inc1.
Although this small area clf or-rr pianet is ricl-i ur qr'rartz' tlttartz
is the most common crystal fourrd rn the Earth's 'rust So 1\c
could look upon the globe as a crYstal bal1. Because ot the str.ess
on our planei, this ball of crystals will generate fluctuatrng leveis
Stonehenge into

ar-L

outer ring creates more uegatir e ions it rr i1l,

of Eafth's energy.
This is rvhy I believe Stonehenge rvas built - that is, u'hen the
Earth's energy reaches abnormal levels Stonehenge acts as a
safety rrah,e. For when the planet is going through an advetse
cycie of stress the energy created r'r'i11, if not kept in bal'rnce,
have an adverse effect on all other energy forms! So I suggest
that standing stones in a line amplify and give this energy a
path to flow along. Then -uve could st-ry that the planets of our
solar system coming into line for the first time in tl'rousancls of
years will gir.e us this reaction, creating a verv high peak of the
earth's energv - like stones in a line (F1q. 3)!

From my own experience, this energ\. links

t'ith

an

inteiligence, a sollrce of knort'ledge that can benefit all, but in
the pait as well as present, one sti1l being r.nisr-rsed bv some for
their own ends. Once this knot'led5;e is trsed for all, then a1l
will become harmonv creating a cir.ilised societtr
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Fig.1
This is where it makes the standing stones with their lintels
very interesting because if the inner stones are taken as Y-cut
and the outer circles as X-cut slices of quartz we will have, when
an energy flows, a reactive accumulator. So we first need a flow
of energy. This is when I relate back to the Bagshot Sands
covering-tl"ris large area of England,because we find, as all over
the glo6e, that there are many fault lines. Over this part of
nngland we have, as stated, many that converge on Stonehenge'
Beiause these fault lines crisscross through this rich bed of

will put stress on the crystals'
We know that when you strike or squeeze the crystal it will
become piezo-electric - that is, give off negative ions as well as
sound waves. To maintain this effuct the stress on the crystal
they
quartzpebbles,
-
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Fig. 2

Neurgrange is one of the finest examples of a passage grar-e in
Western Europe and vvas probably erected around 2,500 BC It
is famous for its many decoratecl stones, some of which are
slrorvn rnFig.2, shor,r'ing markir.rgs of crYstals, sound rvaves,
free electrons and a balanced coi1. Also, inside the chambers
the mound consisted of a cairn of pebbles w'tth tohite Llunrtz
stones on the outer surface.
We aiso find that the entrance to these graves is facing the
sunrise!
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ON STONEFIENGE'S 1996 "NEIGFIBOUR" ...
From Pnt Delgado
There seems to be a high level of interest in the Stonehenge
Pictogram, so I thought you may be interested to have the
enclosed.
It is intended to help those who may wish to replicate a design
that may have been formed by unknown energies. The Windmill
Hill pictogram is apparently a triple of the Stonehenge design
so the method I have offered can be laid down three times.
To lay out the Stonehenge Pictogram spiral: three posts or
persons ABC form an isosceles triangle. BC = the distance
between the tramlines. AB = BC divided by 1.5. A lightweight
line denoted by lthe dotted line] ............. is fixed at C and taken

round post B, then taken round post A and back to post B,
leaving free end.

Holding free end taut from post A, walk round post A. After
you have described a 180" path in the crop round post A, the
line will release from postA. Still hotding the line taut, continue
the curved path by walking round post B. After you have
described about a 95o curved path the line will release from
post B. Holding the line tau! continue the curved path by
walking round post B to a point that satisfies your requirement.
Starting at point B the circles can be paced out and formed at
increasing and decreasing increments. Satellite circles can be
added as required.
This diagram can easily be produced on a board using three
pins, a length of thread and a pencil, as I did to draw the endosed
diagram. The scaling format for the isosceles triangle points ABC
can obviously be varied to produce any size of the same shape.
(rnore on pnge 24...)

From Michnel N er.ttnrlr
T1.re reports of people strffering various problerns in t1.re
Stonehenge forrntrtion shor-rld remind all croppies to keep an
open nrintl lr.hern visiting crop circles this summer: if in doubt,
stotl rtr.tt.I clon't mean that )'or-l should not visit forrnatious lr'ith

the farmer's pet rnission, br-rt lust be cautioLls, friends - listen to

t'our inner mind.
Wc should all remember that anv gcr-ruine folmi'rtion is the
direct rcsult of r.eLv high energies released in tl-re t-rrea of the
crop circle ancl these can, ancl do, trffect all of r-ls. [f vor-r feel bad
in any r,r.av lear:e the are.r of the laicl crop in'rlnedi;rtelv. Bettel tcr
be sarfe than sorr\,. For m1, o\'vn part, I clolvse :nv crop circlc'
from the edge of, or near, the field, and if it's safe to enter I can
c1o so - just ask the clr,restion.
During the summer I visit at least thlee fornl.ltions r'r'irele I
knolr, I sl-rould not go in, vvhere the pou'er levels ale too high,
or something is not right. The Lockeridge/\\'est Or-ertor-r Hill
for-nation !\'crS oile such c.lse last surnrner': it cltru-setl "good",
but at the same tirne I kneu, I should not go in it. The folmation
rt,as not an ottt-.rnd-out cfop circle sign;rttrr-e - it g.rr-e' the s.lmc
sort of dorvsing response as the "Celtic Baln-Laic'1" crop circle
some \rears ago shor'r.ed. (I didn't go ir-rto that oue straight ar'r'av
cither:.)

A ner,v clt'rp circle is verv strong irr carth energr-. Tl-re bigger
the formatior-r, the stronger the povver ler-els. Ihese 1-righ Ieve1s,
for tht-'most part, are good for us, btLt thc ot1t1 clop circle r'r'ith
r-er-v high po\\,er can upset the uatural chemic.rl otltpr-Lt of tl-re
brain, r,r.lrich can le.rd to trll sorts of problenls. \\herr in cloubt,
stav out, ancl r'isit the fort-r-ration a feu- clavs l.lter', uhen tl-re
po\\'er r'r.ill har"e reclr-tct'd t() a lnL)lc ;lcccpt.rble 1cr-e1. Thc
dou,sing of soil ancl seed samples (auc1, moreor-er, pi.turcs ) trom

the huge Stonehenge crop circle of last sr,tmmer procluced some

interesting re'sults. From these samples ancl prictltres

I

coulc1

rvork out hor,r. iong the fonnation took to forrn 5t.lrtlng flonr
the north side of the formation, u,here the circles rlelut dolr'tt
first, it took 62 seconds to complete the elrtirc' croP circle.
The porrer catme dctlr,n the levs from the north alrd e.rst sicle
to cover the.-rrea, gir.ing al1 the circles a clockrvise crop 1ar'. Tt
was a \rerv powerful n-rale-orientated crtlp circle. Tht' sotlth sicle
of the formation seeme'd to suffer a little: tl.rc paths ar-rc1 small
circles r.r,ere lrot so prollounced here, 1'et the tlbsor-betl e.-rrth
energy \\.as strongest, tt'hicl-r could suggest more t1-L.rn or:re eartir
enerEJy prlr,r,er beirig involved u'ith everY senuine crop circle the lcys ;-rnd Yir.r and single Yang, plus stress fault lines all pl;n-rng
a part, ;rlong rt'ith r'r,ater lines r-rnclergroturd.
lAtlditionnLl I dor'r'scd a 6-second folmation time for the
"Alier.r's Head" crop circle r'r'hich appeared at Aveburr', and the
Sibson [Cambs.] tr,rro-lings-ernd-path took 31 scconds trl form.
The fastest formation time, from the samples of seed/aula and
pictures, pror.ed to be that for the tr.vo circles r,t'hich appeared
on the east side of Roundu,trv Hill [ner-rr Devizes, Wi1ts.] - it
took 3 seconcls to form both, at a power level of 1'lil00 ttatts of
micrcx,r,ave energr Anvone for chicken?...
The Ashbury [Oxon] "double ctescents" formation short'ed ..t
formation time of 1.10 seconds, usir-rg the picttire alone (like the

"Alien's Heard" formation), rthile the "Tuclor Rose"

at

Goodr.r.orth Clatford [Hants.] took 31 seconds (from its picture).

I don't think having soil or

seed samples lt'or-rld change the

det;rils for these formartions - the picture of the crop circle
contains manv details I had never thought possible to dor.r'se
out before. Having seed and soil samples allor'r's yoti to meilsllre
the absorbed eartl.r energ\,'. From that and the dor'vsed time of
the formation, vou knolr'' r,r'hat strength the porver rvas tr.r
produce those figures. Get busv ihis summer, you dorvsers, and
let's cr:rmpare data. The mole heads the better - or in this case,
the more rods the betterl

SIGNS OF OUR TIMES
A commentary by George Wingfield on some
of the scams recently in the headlines.
COMET HALE-BOPP has come and gotre, blazing a trail in the
night sky and, with its silent anci mvsterious Passage thror-rgh
the heavens, providing a sign tlrat must have touchcd ;rll but
the dnllest sotrl. For cl olomtsflt ot- t\vtr \\'e arc iolted from oul
ever\.c1ay compl:rcency b), srLch phenomena and forced to paY
attention to matters outside our small parochial planet.
Was this a millennial vvarning of incursions from beyond?
Possib11., br-rt n,e shor-rld be lvell ar'r,alte that predictions of
ertraterrestrial visitartion have been ahnost comtnonplace during
tl're latter lT alf of this centurl'but none so far has resultecl in anv
phvsical or permanent evidence of landing that r'r'ould satisfy
sceptical scientists.
A forecast of massed alien rrisitation came recentlrr from Dr
Courtney Bror,r''n r'vhose Farsigl-rt Institute remotelv vier'r'ed the
alleged companion object trailing behind Comet Hale-Bopp.
This, he reportecl, r,r'as a huge alien spaceship severai tin:rcs the
size of Earth and heacled here r.r,ith tl.re intentior-r of lar-rding.
This forecast, and sin-ri1ar vvarnings from another charlatan
called Lee shargel, generatecl near'-hvsteria in some quarters

until it became clear that
trar.elling

tl-rere rl'as

no companion object

r,r,ith the comet.

A certain Chuck Shramek from Flottston origin;rl1r.' set off this
fever legardit-rg the comet's companion r,r'hen he photographed
ar "saturn-like object" (SLO) nearr the con'ret on November i:lth.
1996. This rvas, in fact, an eighth magnitude star (SAO 1'11894)
but his "Megastar" compllter soffil'are sl:rowed no stlch stellar
object in that positior-r since it had been erroneousll' listed as
non-stellar (i.e. a'rs a nebula or galaxv, etc.) Hard he lookecl at it
through his telescope again a fer,r. hours later, it r'r'ottid have
been perfectly clear that the "SLO" n'as not travelli11g rr"ith tlre
comet (r,l.hich ll,ould hat e moved perceptibl,v) bltt tvas 1ralt oi
the background of fixed stars. But evidently he didn't look; it is

said that cloud,r, skies irr Houston then prevented further
obsenration for at least a \veek.
He sent the image to Alt 8e11. Fron.r then on Courtney Bror'r'n,

Lee Shargel and others scrambled to ;;et in on the act of
predictir.rg alien spaceships and alien landings signailed by the
arrival of the comet. lntelnet hoaxers had a field da1' adding
luminous objects to p1-rotographs of the comet and posting them
on the Net or sending them to these gentlemen, who feverishl)'
found that their predictions \{ere confirrned. There is no need
to describe the resr-rlting hubbub in cvberspace and t1-re ensulng
aiien invasion hysteria.
Chuck Shramek is n,e1i knor,r,n as a practical joker although
I'r,e been assured this was not a practical joke. He \{as \rery
r-rpset by the attention his image causecl ancl it is said he rt'as
badly affected. Ner.ertl.reless, one should ponder the fact that
his business cards, prlnted some months before all of this, bear
tlre enigmatic legend "I r.r,'as rlght about the comet".
Certainlv he cannot be blarned - as he has been by some - for
the mass suicide bv 39 members of the Hear,en's Ga-rte cult. Their
r,r.,eb site statement of position, r.vhich is still accessible and
unchanged
(http: / /r,vn r,r..harborside.com / home / a /

an

gel)

begins: "Whether Hale-Bopp has a 'companion' or not is
irrelevant from olrr perspectir.'e..." The comet r'vas seen by them
as a marker ildicirting that the time had come "to leave this
u.orld and go r,r,ith Ti's crew [on a UFO to the Level Abor.e

Human]".
Marshall Appler,r,hite's cult, first of all named HIM (Human

Incljr.icitral Nletamorphosis), and later Heai'en's Gate, r,r,as
started in 7975:rnd the members' belief r.r.as ahvays th.rt they
u.or-rld depart from this earth ir:r a UFO, follorving resurrection
of "The UFO Tko", Appler,r,1.rite (knorvn as "Do") .rnd his r,r.ife,
Bonnie Nettles ("Ti"), r.r,ho died in 19E5. A11 of this is described
in Jacques Vallee's exceller.rt book,\{es-srrrgers of Dr:ception (71)79).
The tragic conseqrlence.s of this e.ccentric be1lef svstem coLlld
probarblv har.e been foreseen er.en b;rck then and it is on1r, a
woncler that the cult took so lor.rg to make its dramatic dep.lrture.
Far be it from me to deplore otl.rel people's strongl,v held beliefs
r.vhich seem so at variancc rvith the genertrl pelception of re;r1itr,,.
A11 that has been said .rbor-e r.nerell, confirms that many people
artlentlr. u'isl-i for alien interr.ention or to be rescued from tl-reir
humdrtrrn eristence or-r this planet. Perh;rps this is the reason

[Footnote - Follo-"ving a length,v cliscussion n'ith Lee Winterson,
it seems fairiy likelr. that the r'r,i.role Olir.er's Castle Video episode
r,r..-rs orchestrated in order to frustrate the completion of the crop
circle/UFO r.ideo he r,r.as rvorking on last vear: he rvas rr'.riting
for the go-ahead to include the sequence in his clocumentary
but lr.as r-rr-rable to obt.rin permissitxr - alone, trppatrently, among
those n.rt-rking crop cilcle r.iderts in 1996. (JS)l

The Barbury "Catherine Wheel"

F'rr )R14tcr1
rr^-r-*-rr: r r ,/.Barbr.rrv castl*
rrsLr\lJL:r
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that strange portents like Comet Hale-Bopp or the bizarre
markurgs rn the Er-rglish cornfields so grip the imagination ancl
car-rse peoplc to intcrpret thesc sigrs in line r.r,itl-r tl-rejr orvn w'or:ld
r icn'.

OC Video Hoax Squared
There is ha'rrdlv a soul left in the l,orlcl of croppiedom n,ho still
believes that the Olir.er's Ct-rstle Video u,as anything other tl.ran
an olrt and out hoax ar-rd this controrrers\r \ ras cor.ered most

tholoughlr. in oul last issue. Even so, \,vorms are still emerging
from under their stones.
A recent Internet clr1[our1c€n1€1rt by Lee Winterson reads as
follor,r,s:
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crtn lte corlfirntetl tlutt tlrc o1lrt,;'-s crlslfu'lbofui.qc rons intlettd

tlnt

clt:-acr honx. PollotL:iug irrtt'-sti,lrltlotts L,v otn'ptrt:tlttcti.on tcutrt,

lolut Wl'tnletl hns been trncketl dotur LiltLi it ls totL.fintrctl thnt thc tmntc
l1e gnt:e to rescnrclrcrs is indced fnlsc.lttlrr l' r-. rr:Ililr/riL r?r,s1gru oTterntor
for tr cotnltnny based in Bristol. Hc lrolds tt L)ttl'tit,t's/tip ttitlt tltt
cottpanV. Idtrt ro hLts chnttged his nppeornttct: srrrr /ils lrettirt;1s rt itlt
Colin rtndrett,s ttnd peter Sorrisott [sic]. Hc noa'/ir7-s Uottdt ltLtir rL,itlr
t gonttl lsicl benrd. Fttr tlrc pnst 2 itteeks 'lolut rL. ' lt,ts L.t'*r ttttdcr
stu'ttialLnru:t: [sic; - that's enough sics - Ed.]. Ott tht ltlt pt Itutt:
1997 our Ttrctdttctiort tcnnt scnt ttttdcrcottcr clfiterns Lnto tlLt slrrrTirr-s
oJ lolur iL: nrd his pnrtner, ltlut io particiytrttcd olr cLtlnct'Lt &rl sllrr;r,ll5.
our under coL-uer cilnerl mnn tht sttLditt 611j ,4rnphic flrcillttt's ittLtrlitltlc.
"Loter thnt doy We rettLrncd to thc stttdio ttnd.filttrcLl oltett*rLu.
Itltn utts nndc otttrtrc tltLtt ioa ucre intlee tl ilttt:stigntittg ltLttt Luttl ntt
nltpoirttrnerrt hns been rnode roith him. It is nr1 hope tlutt Jolut ttill
corrrc cleLtn nntl explnitt rtlto or ulnt ntcttittnted ltinr to uentc tltis lttnr.
A ftrrtlrcr dctnilcd report iL:ill bt: isstrttl lttter in the crctpcircle s.r7-so/i. "

Diagram
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(Weather charts obtained bt. Busty Talvlor rt,hich shor,r- thart the

rvincl on the morning oi 71/E/96 (right) lr,as blou.ing in the
opposite direction b that indicatcd in thc OC Video. The chart
on the left sholvs ti're n,eather pictur:e for the d;n, br,fure.)

Par-11

Viga1,

stt-rnrling crop svlrmetrically clisposed ;rround the circle.
There u.as, ho\{e\rer, a fly ir-r the ointment. Par-rl Vigav receivecl
an anonynlous e-n-rail, supposedlv sent on the precc.ding Frida1,,
sar"ing that "the hoaxers you dislike so much" r,vere golng to
make a formation in the Hackpen Hill/Barbury Castle area and
attaching a diagram of a six-armed counterclockr,r,ise spir;'rl r.r,ith
the tips not joined. Tl.ris taunt suggested l.re rnight be iuck1,
enough to catch the perpetrators and aldr.isecl him to brlng his
"nightsights ancl a drv pair of trousers". Paul r'r,as.'rrlar fiom
home on Fridav night ar:rd Saturdav and dicl not re.-rd this
message r.urtil shor:th, after the circle u.as found. Whether it u,as
actr-rtrllt. sent on Friclav or after tl-re circle hacl been made is
difficr-rlt to sar,-. The hoaxers u,eLe etlmost ccrt.rinl1, the usual lot
\\ h()>c lrdmei .rle entirelr farlili.tr.
Either r'r.a1i there can be little dispute that the rnysterious emailer l.as a party to m;rking this form.ltion in the pl.rce r,r.hich

had {nclict-rted, even though his diagram clicl not exactlr,
in the field. Of colrrse,
deter:miled croppies chose to igrore this r-rnfortunate rer.elation,
and one crop circle magazine made no mention of it. \,Vorse
u-as the fact that some diel.rarcls decided to attack Paul Vigarr,.,
claiming th.rt he htrd made up the r,r.l.role business of the e-mail
in orcler to cast doubt on a perfectl,v genr-rine crop forrnation.
That conter-rtion is utterlv luclicrons. SI-rame olr anvone r,r.ho still

correspond to u'hat lvas founcl
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When the first crop formation of the season r,r,as for-rnd in oil
seed rapc near Barburv Castle on Sr-urclal; April 20th, manl,
croppies lr,elcomed this fine formation despite evider-rce of rnuch
bleakage to manv of the rape plant stalks. The formation r,r.as
;n impressir.e 200' "Catherine Wheel" rvith its six curr ilg.rrnrs
spir;rl1ing c1ockr.r,ise. Adjacent tips of each arm l,\rere joined bv
thin curr-ing pathn.avs proclucing the effect of six crescents of

l-rc
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e-m.-ri1ec1

rn.rrntains sr-rch a falsehood.

WAKE UPAND SMELLTFIE COFFEE
Keuin Ollier speculates on the state of play so far: are dark skies gathering, will the circle be
unbroken, is someone or something urging us to "be prepared"? (We'll dib, dib, dib...)
THE COSMIC QUESTION of the day seems to be - are "they"
getting us ready to announce the imminent arrival of something
intergalactic, i.e. Aliens, ETs, Martians or worse?! And are the
croppieglyphs a major part of the decision to let us knou, the

truth?
On 29th. |u1y 1996 the "triple Julia Set" appeared on Windmill
Hill near Avebury in Wiltshire. When r,',e visited this formation
it r.r,as probably the only field in Wiltshire that had not been
han,ested. Stories abound that the world's scientists rvere
studving this glyph as to its significance and this r,r.ou1d have
played a part in keeping it intact, so to speak.
We had a labrador puppy with us which, not to exaggerate,
went ballistic r,r,,ithin the circles, growling at the centres and
boundir-rg around the edges, which rt as quite r,r,eird. Some silly
rumollrs began that this was man-made rvith telescclpic poles
etc. Oh, yeah? Do us another one ll'hi1e r'r.e're u-atching, with
the same perfect triangular precision displaved betu,een each
and every corresponding circle. I take as much notice nowadays
of hoaxing clains as I do the politiciar.rs - not a lot.
Interestingl,v, one r,veek later, on 7th. August, President Clinton

announced on world teler.ision that a meteorite from Mars
"speaks of the possibility of life (on Mars)."
Since then r,r,,e har.e had a statement br- the US Defence
Departmer.rt that they harre found ice por-rds or-r the N{oon (ponds
the size of Luxembourg) r,r,hicir ther. s.-rv mar- sustain life, and
then we har.e the photos gir.en to us bv NASA from Calileo of
Europa, one of Jupiter's moons, r,r.hich ther sar' "suggest the

possibilitv of life-forms."
These items came out over a four-mor-rth period, br-rt imagine
the fuss if they all came out on the same ne\\'s Lrrogramme.
The "life on Marrs" meteorite, for-rnd in the Antarctic in 198-1
(only 12 years ago); the ice ponds only just cliscor-ered er.en
though the spacecraft that found them, Ciementine, supposedlv
dis;rppeared in 1992 after sending back 1,500,000 photos of everv
inch of the Moon's surface - the number of these released is
NIL. (At least NASA let us see 12 of their mlllion pics.) A coverup here is plailr: either Clementine dicl not disappear at all, or
thev have had this knor,r''1edge for at least 4 years. Either rt'a,v,
somebody lied. But rvhy telI us nor'r''? Why tell us at all? It's not
as if me and my mates are going to the Moon on Friday to check

it out!
Have vou also noticed the commotion over genetically altered

food and its effect on the DNA of the hurnan body, especiallv
since June 1996, rveirdly just after the famed croppiegl,v-p1-r at

Alton Priors?!
1996 also sarv the publicatiur of "Open Skies, Closed Minds"
by Mr Nick Pope, the man from the Ministrrr Mr Irope tells us
th;rt he u,as the man on the UFO desk at Secretariat (Air Staif)
2A in the MOD. He unfortunately doesn't m.rke it that obvious
that he still r,r,orks for the MOD, albeit not on UFOs.
So, bearing in mind the Official Secrets Act and the fact that
Nick Pope still u.orks for the MOD then the book must have
been authorised by the Ministry, r,vhich means essentia-rlly one
of two things: either (1) the book is complete misinformation in
that something far: bigger is actually going or.r, but to soften the
blon, thcy allor'r, the public to think, "Yes, there are UFOs visiting
regr-rlarly and we don't knor'r., what thet, ale either" or (2) the
book is exactly what it professes to be, in which case the crop
circles "caused ripples at No. i0" and Maggie Tl-ratcher u.anted
a ful1 enquiry (naughty Doug and Dar.e) into the w,ho1e affair.

Nick

seems to laughingly dispel hoaxes and meteorology as
the main cause but does appear to favour the connection u,ith
extraterrestrlals. He er.en insinuates'vvhere ET's home is u,hen
he asks about the quintuplet formations, "Could the message
be as simple as something like, 'We come from a star vvith four
planets', 'Our planet has four moons', or perhaps 'We come from
the fourth planet of f/rls star, \,ve come from Mars'?"
Somebody should have told Mr Pope that there is no life on
Mars - NASA has always said so!

Dark Skies
nor,r, n,e have Hollywood re the "Dark Skies" series
shovr.ing on Channel 4. The pilot episode managed to throlr, ilr
a croppieglvph, not dissimilar at first sight to the Barbury Castle
formation of 1991. We were shou,n a metal plate being taken

And

from the Hollyr'r''ood formation

(b;z the hero, John Loengard),

sholving the same design as the "real thing". This seemed to
upset the farmer, rtho then proceecled to try and kill Mr
Loengard, but as it turns out, the farmer \ .as one of "them" - a
dangly,, Ganglion alien r,r,ho stick to olu brains and possess us
and can only be removed r,r.,ith nail varnish remo\-er injected
into the back of the head.
The show is r.'erv entertaining but tl.re sirrister implication that
it is supposed to be fact, portrayed as iictior.r to "protect the
resistance", makes one ap;ain u,onder, are "thev" getting "us"
ready? If so, t1-rer-r "thev" do not u-ant "r-rs" u'elcoming these
satanic mind controllers, a feat tl-rat is e.-rsi1r- ;rchieved rvhen
shor'vn trt a psychologically perfect "imprp11,-,*" time, just before
bed. The dangly Carrglior-rs are about.l-c closc .is volr c.in get to
an arachnophobic's final nightmare .rnd the m.r jtrritr- of r-ieu.ers,
like it or not, r'r,ill nor,l, subcor-rscionslr iear anr alien r-isitation
and seriouslt, freak should an anrrr)Lr;rccmtnt Lre iprthcorning.
in fact, tied ln u,ith films such a,. "L1de;rs'11i-lg11ce Dar-" and other
negatii,e mol,ies to be releasecl this r ear, ]oe Public wouid
probably be verv happrr- tp stlplrol't all\' gt)\-ernment il'anting
to nuke tlre appl-63. 11;r j cr.,t: ,,r' . raitil
If any of this u'ele tLtre, u'hr i: tf ie programme even out - if
jFK was shot out of fe'ar- th.rt he nrar r-1ivulge? Unless r,r,hat IFK
rvas going to te11 us w as th.rt the ETs are good guys ln61vn
formerly as Jesus, Buddha or Han v and that dolphin-like Creys
are coming er-entr-i.-ril]- to enlighten us. Sornebody doesn't rvant
us to u,ant that. Oh, oh, I'm feeling all biblical; tl.ris sort of

statement suggests that our leaders are not the humilne,
altruistic, compassionate, gir.ing, r,r.onderful people that u,,e
thought thev

r,r'-ere

.rnd that they could actuall). be false prophets.

Aarghl I'm doing it i-rgarinl
Well, mavbe tl-rere u.'ill be the annor-lncement soon, nraybe
there is a probe u.ith the Hale-Bopp comet, maybe scier-rtists
r,r,iil ma nage to f ind a pl.-rnetary body r,r,ithout life! But r,r.hater.er,
1997 rr,111 be the biggest croppieglyph year ),et. The general
public r,r.ill stop being convinced br. tl.re hoaxing fraternitv
because events r,r,ill overtake the simprlg-minal.d. The Barge Inn

ll,ill

r-reed

more supplies and Sussex ma). become

a

circus. I can't

r,r,ait.

One lr.ord of a-rc1vice. When you visit this vear's cream of the
clop, take your camcorders, Geiger counters, magnetometers,
infi:a-reci goggles and one more essential - nail r,arnish remover,

vou encounter any ki11er farmers.
von in the fields.

ir-t case

See

BRIEF NOTES

Uncovering the news you are not
supposed to know

The Electronic Warbler

In our last issue Lorna Symons wrote to say that she
and a friend had heard a strange trilling noise in East
Field, Alton Barnes, in the vicinity of the "Double Helix"
formation which appeared there in june 1996. Now it
seems that we have found a fairly mundane explanation:

farmer Tim Carson had apparently been using an
electronic bird-scarer in East Field. This new device of
his produced 99 different electronic sounds which it
played in random sequence. It was moved around but
not turned on every day. Such machines can hardly
account for all the trilling noises that have been heard
near the crop circles over the years since they have only
recently become available. However, it does seem
extremely likely that this was the culprit on fliis occasion.
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NEXUS MAGAZINE
"Reading between the li(n)es"

"UFO KENT '97" ts a tn o-day event being heid in the
Butlins Grand Hote1, Margate, Kent on the weekend of

1lth./12th. October. Featured speaker is Terry Le Riche
Walters: "One of the u.or1d's most pou.erful living
psychics and author oI Who on Enrth aru I? recounts his

incredible encounters rvitir UFOs and extraterrestrial
beings, and reveals secrets of the Pyramids & Orlon".
Also on the bill are Merv\,n Newell (cattle mutilations),
Michael Green (crop circles), Marcus Allen (NASA s
moon landing photographs), James Nicholls (the
Woodbridge UFO crash), N'laxine Pearson (mind control
& remote viewing), Keith \{akelham (Area 51), Ian Baillie

(the physics of immortalitv) and an Open Forum
(questions to a panel featuring Roy Lake of LUFOS).
Tickets are f,10 for one dav and €15 for the weekend.
Booking and further details: telephone 01227-364291 or
0 1843-221015 after 8pm.

MACHARS SCREENPRINT WORKSHOP is intending
to expand its range of printed t-shirts soon, perhaps to
include crop circles! For details, contact Graham &
Dorando at Machars Screenprint Workshop, Unit 3,
Bladnoch Bridge Estate, Wigtown, Dumfries & Galloway
DG8 9EH.

UFORIA
CROP CIRCLE JEWELLERY
Beautifullg hand-crafted in sterling siluer
uLith semi-precious sfones
For catalogue and price 1ist, please send SAtr to:

UFORIA
10, Heene Court Mansions, Heene Terrace
WORTHING, Sussex BN11 3NW
(0190s - 209148)

Sample issue f3.00 1 year subscription f 15.00 (6 issues)
Send cheque/PO payable to NEXUS rnagazine,

or by VlSA/Mastercard to:

NEXUS Magazine, 55 Queens Road, East
Grinstead, W. Sussex RH19 1BG
Tel: 01342 322854 F ax: 01342 32457 4

FLYING SAUCER
REVIEW
The international joumal of cosmology and
eschatology, and for the discussion ofreports of
unidentified flying objects and their alien occupants.

Editor: Gordon Creighton
Annual subscription (for four issues per year post-free)
UNITED KINGDOM: f 15.00 (single copy f,4.00 )
OTIIER COLTNTRIES (including USA):
f 18.00 or US $35.00
(Single copy f,5.00 or US $9.00. All post free)
(US dollars payable in New York. We cannot accept
US dollar cheques drawn on foreign banks outside the USA)
Overseas airmail extra: USA $10.00. Other countries f,6.00

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBERS SHOULD REMIT BY
CHEQI,IE DRAWN IN STERLING ONABANK IN
THE U.K. OR BY CHEQUE IN US 4 DRAWN IN
THE USA ONLY, OR BY INTERNATIONAL
MONEY ORDER IN STERLING.
Address mail, editorial matter and subscriptions
(quoting CER) to:

The Editor, FSR Publications Ltd., PO Box 162,
High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 5DZ, England

CIRCLES'97
A DAY CONFERENCE ON CROP CIRCLES &
RELATED PHENOMENA

Satu r d,ay, 27 th. S"ptember
The Cricklade Theatre, Andover, Hampshire
(10.00am - 5.30pm.)

Hosted biy The Cerealogisl and the
Hampshire Crop Circles Research Group
P rosp ecti

o

e P resenter s :

Richard Andrews
Mary Barrett
John F{addington
John Sayer
Leonie Starr

Paul Vigay
Geolge Wingfield
+ Open Forum
Stalls with books, videos, magazines, t-shirts, jewellery
and various assorted paraphernalia

Tickets: €5.00 advance / f7.00 on the day
Telep hon e 0126 4-3 65 69 I (Theatre B o okin g Off ice)
or 01.420-520230

